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Abstract
Food Security and Dietary Diversity among Conventional and Organic Tea-Smallholders in
Central and Southern Sri Lanka
In Sri Lanka, smallholder tea producers grow 70 percent of the country’s tea and bring in
significant export earnings. However, when the country moved towards a more liberalized
economy in the 1970s, growing cash crops such as tea for exports increased. As a result, there
was a cut-back in food crop agriculture as farmers made space to grow more commercial crops.
This research treats tea smallholder households as a unit of study. It looks at how economic status
(average income and wealth rankings), level of crop diversity, and method of tea farming (organic
or conventional) have influenced food security and dietary diversity outcomes. I use data
collected in the summer of 2021 from 47 organic and 67 conventional tea smallholders in six
rural communities of Southern and Central Sri Lanka. My findings show that organic farming is
associated with greater dietary diversity among tea smallholders than conventional farming,
growing a greater variety of cash crops is associated with greater dietary diversity and increasing
household incomes through selling crops result in greater levels of dietary diversity. I also
examine how the transition to organic farming works best with more time and planning. The
country’s recent ban on imports of chemical fertilizers used by conventional tea farmers has
impacted their dietary diversity and food security outcomes, since this was done in a rather
haphazard manner causing declines in tea and food crop yields. Furthermore, I study how the
increased income levels and increased number of cash crops grown influence better levels of
dietary diversity among tea smallholders.
Keywords: dietary diversity, food security, tea smallholder livelihoods, Sri Lanka, rural
environments
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Smallholder farms account for about 12% of the world’s farmland but they
provide about 80% of the food produced in Asia and sub-Saharan Africa (Fan & Rue,
2020). The 2007-2008 global food crisis resulted in two dominant perspectives emerging
regarding smallholder farmers. The dominant perspective focuses on economic growth
for smallholder farmers through private sector investment in agriculture, open markets,
and increasing linkage of small farmers to global supply chains (Clapp & Moseley,
2020). The second perspective is that there is a greater preference for local markets than
for global markets and places more emphasis on gender equity, local employment, and
distribution of capital within rural economies (Murphy, 2012). Food insecurity has often
been associated with smallholder farmers not only because they are the producers of
food, but also because the global smallholder farming population has faced problems of
undernourishment. In response, governments have focused on having smallholder
farmers grow certain kinds of staples or cash crops that generate income. Relying on
these crops has often resulted in lower levels of dietary diversity among the smallholder
farming population (Kopmair et al., 2017).
Several research publications have recognized the importance of smallholders and
the role they play in food security and dietary diversity (Moseley and Ouedraogo 2022;
Hlophe-Ginindza and Mpandeli, 2020; Mattsson et al., 2018; Kremen et al., 2012; Altieri
et al., 2011; Bellon et al., 2019). According to a study done in Sri Lanka on tea
smallholder farmers, they found that due to a future associated with uncertainties about
growing tea due to climate change, the development of a home garden alongside tea plots
is a sustainable method to secure food and income among smallholder farmers
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(Wekumbura et al., 2017). This is the case among most smallholder farmers in Sri Lanka,
where the majority of them produce food that includes vegetables for home consumption
and the sale of excess vegetables. In these situations, tea is known to give a higher
income for farmers while vegetables contribute smaller, yet important amounts to the
income.
In 2020, the global pandemic created disruptions within the food systems. As a
result of lockdown measures, there were disruptions to the movement of food through
supply chains, massive job losses and the global recession also undermined farmer
livelihoods (Clapp and Moseley, 2020). A long reliance on imports of farming inputs
from overseas and food imports spelled trouble for smallholder farming households
during the pandemic in Sri Lanka. In July 2021, a rapidly evolving crisis in the shortage
of foreign currency meant that the government could no longer afford to import fertilizer
inputs for all types of farmers. As such, the government implemented a ban on using
chemical fertilizers within Sri Lanka and the government stopped all imports of chemical
fertilizers. This resulted in an overnight shift to organic farming and caused a major
decline in the yield of the tea, spices, vegetables, and fruits that conventional small
farmers grew during the latter half of 2021.
Sri Lanka has not faced significant food shortages until recently. The prevalence
of undernutrition decreased from 3.5 million to 1.9 million between 2001 and 2018.
Additionally, between 1991 and 2016, rural poverty decreased from 26.1% to 4.1% and
this has been a result of the increase in agricultural wages that grew annually by an
average of 5.7% during 2006 - 2013. However, child malnutrition hadn’t decreased by
much during the same time period. According to surveys on food security conducted by
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the Department of Census and Statistics in 2019 (Weerahewa et. al, 2020), 10.3% of the
population were food insecure, and among this group, 30.1% had been severely food
insecure, 39.3% had been moderately food insecure, 21.7% had been mildly food
insecure and 8.9% were marginally food insecure. With regards to malnutrition,
deficiencies in micronutrients were widespread. Calcium, iron, and zinc deficiencies were
reported among children. Non-communicable diseases were also common among the
population, and this is a result of the Sri Lankan population transitioning into the fourth
stage of the nutrition transition, where the population is increasingly consuming energydense foods which result in increased weight, diabetes, and higher blood pressure levels
(Weerahewa et. al, 2020).
It would be interesting to explore the outcomes on dietary diversity and food
security among the tea smallholder population as a result of a sudden shock to the food
system as a result of the pandemic. The tea smallholder population lives in predominantly
rural areas and hasn’t necessarily undergone the so-called fourth stage of the nutrition
transition curve. The majority of the farmers I interviewed were in the process of moving
onto the fourth stage from the third when the global pandemic took place. The recent
shortage in food will mean that this population will be stalled from following through the
stages of the nutrition transition curve.
This honors thesis analyzes data I collected from tea smallholder farmers during
the month of August of 2021. In this paper, I investigate how socioeconomic status
(income and wealth), the method of farming used (organic or conventional), and the level
of on-farm diversification may impact the level of food security and dietary diversity
among the tea smallholder farming population of Sri Lanka. I draw from interviews
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conducted among 110 tea smallholder farmers. My thesis is focused on answering the
three research questions below:
1) How do income levels and wealth influence food security and dietary diversity in
tea smallholder households?
2) How does the method of smallholder tea farming used (conventional versus
organic tea farming) influence food security and dietary diversity in tea
smallholder households?
3) To what extent does the level of diversification (growing mostly cash crops versus
growing mostly crops that can also be consumed at home for subsistence) affect
dietary diversity and food security in tea smallholder households?
I contextualize these research questions by first looking at the relevant existing
literature on smallholder farming, food security, agrobiodiversity, dietary diversity,
organic versus conventional farming, nutrition transition curve, and the green revolution
in Chapter 2. I next provide relevant background information on farming methods used in
Sri Lanka in Chapter 3. In Chapter 4, I discuss the methods used to answer my research
questions. In my findings chapter, I use the existing literature and my empirical data to
discuss how dietary and food security outcomes were influenced by the existing
conditions related to the green revolution and the nutrition transition curve as well as the
pandemic in Sri Lanka. Ultimately, I find that organic farmers had better dietary diversity
scores than conventional farmers and why a similar trend wasn’t observed with food
security scores. I also find that increasing levels of income among smallholder tea
farmers resulted in increased dietary diversity scores, however, this increasing trend
wasn’t observed with food security scores. When looking at the level of on-farm
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diversification, I didn’t observe any impacts with increasing on-farm cash and
subsistence crops for either food security or dietary diversity. Finally, I argue that organic
farmers who earned a good level of income and wealth and grew a good amount of cash
and subsistence crops were well positioned to have good scores for dietary diversity and
food security. I also argue that the reliance on imported inputs such as chemical fertilizers
and pesticides has made smallholder farmers vulnerable to shocks such as the financial
crisis and the lockdowns related to the pandemic.
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Chapter 2: Context in the Literature
This chapter contextualizes the study in terms of several relevant bodies of
literature and debates, including the literature on food security, agrobiodiversity, the
nutrition transition, organic agriculture, and the Green Revolution. Looking at these
bodies of literature is important to contextualize the outcomes of my research findings on
how the method of farming, the levels of income and wealth and the levels of on-farm
crop diversity influence the dietary diversity and food security outcomes of tea
smallholder farmers. Furthermore, this literature is important to look at how there have
been changes in the diets of smallholder farmers due to the uptake of cash crop farming
such as tea over the years.
Food Security among Smallholder Farmers
Food security has been defined by the FAO as a way of ensuring that all people at
all times have both physical and economic access to the basic foods they need (Maxwell,
1994). Starting in the 1970s, the neoliberal view on food security dictated that there was a
need to guarantee a permanent supply of food for the world’s growing population. The
dominant view at the time was that hunger was particularly worrying because of world
population growth and this could be resolved through producing more food alongside the
development of new technologies (Gonzalez, 2010; Falcon & Naylor, 2005). On the
contrary, other scholars have suggested that commercialization has had negative
consequences on food security and nutrition of smallholder farmers in developing
countries. When smallholder households are commercialized, they become dependent on
adequate food availability based on market conditions, including market prices of farm
products, farm inputs and of basic foods (Kuma et al., 2019; Reardon, Delgado, and
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Matlon 1992). When cash crops displace the production of crops for subsistence, this
increases the household’s vulnerability to food insecurity and malnutrition (Immink &
Alarcon, 1990; Wood et al., 2013).
Amartya Sen’s food entitlement theory (1981) shifted the focus from producing
food in plentiful supply to the inability of certain marginalized and low-income groups of
people to access food. He spoke about food security in terms of having access to or
entitlements to food. A critique of Sen’s theory is that his argument was used to support
the idea that free trade would lead to food security if it meant having access to cheap food
and economic growth (Moseley, Schnurr, Bezner Kerr, 2015). Another pushback to Sen’s
ideas came from scholars such as Mechlem who say that household dynamics must also
be considered when studying food access. It became clear through several studies that not
all individuals in a household had equal access to food and that the most affected were
women, children and the elderly due to the control that adult men had over food
production and household income (2004).
A third debate that emerges in the scholarly literature on food security is about the
right to food. The governments at the World Food Summit in Rome and the Millennium
Declaration recognized the Right to Food to reduce hunger and poverty (FAO, 1996).
The results of this idea have taken hold in the social policies of a number of national
governments such as in the case of Brazil with its ‘Zero Hunger Plan’ and Mexico with
its ‘Solidarity’ and ‘Progress’ plan (Gonzalez, 2010). According to Clapp et al. (2021),
social movements that advocate for the Right to Food and food sovereignty see agency as
being important to food security. Alongside the right to food, the definition of the term
‘food sovereignty’ has evolved much over the years. Via Campesina describes food
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sovereignty as the right of people to have access to healthy and culturally appropriate
food produced through ecologically sound and sustainable methods and their right to
define their own food and agriculture systems (Via Campesina, 2007). Food sovereignty
also calls for a stronger voice for farmers in shaping food systems and the institutions that
govern them (Anderson et al. 2019). In other words, food sovereignty can be seen as the
right for communities to define their own food and agricultural policy (Patel, 2012).
Scholars have argued that the talk of a right to shape food policy is to contrast it with a
privilege, where a group of privileged individuals have created the modern food system
(Balakrishnana & Elson, 2008). It is the idea that the design of our social system is not
the privilege of a few, but the right of all and this demands our food system to be that
way as well. Scholars have also argued that food sovereignty is in opposition to food
security because the latter talks little about questions of agency and rights (Wald & Hill,
2016). However other scholars have also argued that food sovereignty is one of the
preconditions necessary for food security (Clapp, 2021; Clapp, 2014; Jarosz; 2014).
Agrobiodiversity and On-Farm Diversity among Smallholder Farmers
There has been an increased interest in linking higher levels of agrobiodiversity to
greater human nutrition as a result of providing increased dietary diversity outcomes,
improved incomes, increased resilience and increased genetic resources for future
adaptation (Powell et al., 2015; Toledo & Burlingame, 2006; Frison et al., 2011; Berti &
Jones, 2013; Heywood, 2013). Diversity within food systems includes cultivated species
and on-farm diversity and wild species (Harden et al., 2000; Brookfield, 2002). An
increasingly homogenous global food supply and historical simplification of global and
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local agricultural systems has led to a decreased availability of diverse foods (Khoury et
al., 2014).
When it comes to the links between agrobiodiversity and the household
consumption of food, the ‘agriculture - nutrition gap’ is referenced consistently in the
literature. This is because mainstream agriculture doesn’t have nutrient output as an
explicit goal and nutrition and health communities have not considered using agriculture
as a primary tool in their nutrition programs (Welch and Graham, 1999). The focus has
always been to maximize production and calories to feed a growing population while
keeping costs at a minimum (Ickowitz, 2019). The change in agricultural systems from
mixed crops to more monocultural cash or cereal crops has contributed to micronutrient
deficiencies by limiting the diversity of food crops (Welch, 2008).
A study done comparing urban and rural parts of Sri Lanka demonstrated that
dietary diversity is richer in rural areas than in urban areas. In the study, it was revealed
that women consumed a low percentage of animal protein while they consumed wide
varieties of dark green leafy vegetables. There was also a significant positive relationship
between self-reported health status and dietary diversity. The same study showed that
indigenous fruits and vegetables were not so popular in both rural and urban areas which
helped reveal the nutritional transition that people in these communities were undergoing.
It can be said that food commercialization together with agricultural development may
have an impact on food choices and dietary patterns in Sri Lanka (Weerasekara et al.,
2020).
In Sri Lanka, organized home gardens are seen as a method of subsistence,
encouraging dietary diversification by providing access to a diversity of plant and animal
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food items. A study found that improved home gardening practices were not associated
with household food security but households with more organized home gardening
practices had greater and more diverse crop combinations compared to households which
had non-organized home gardens (Thamilini, 2019). The families with organized home
gardens received greater intakes of calcium, iron, vitamin C and vitamin A and achieved
greater nutritional adequacy and higher dietary diversity from home gardens leading to
better nutritional security.
Nutrition Transition Stages

Another important part of food security and dietary diversity is the nutrition
transition model. One of the ideas in this model is that the global availability of cheap
vegetable oils and fats has increased fat consumption among low-income nations
(Drewnowski and Popkin, 1997). Increasing levels of urbanization in developing
countries has also contributed to an increase in the intake of cheap vegetable oils and fats.
The changes in dietary structure have meant that there has been a higher intake of fats
and sweeteners. This shift in nutrition intake was accompanied by an increase in
economic development. This also leads to an epidemiological shift where patterns of
disease shift away from infectious and caloric deficiency diseases towards higher rates of
coronary heart disease, cancer, childhood obesity, and non-insulin-dependent diabetes.
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Figure 2.1: Stages of the nutrition transition (Busey, 2021)

The five stages of the nutrition transition suggested by Popkin are displayed in
figure 2.1. Previously, diets high in meat and milk used to be tied to high levels of
income. However, by the year 1990, fat consumption became less dependent on Gross
National Product with the increased usage of cheap vegetable oils, and as a result, poorer
nations have been able to access a relatively high-fat diet with much ease. People in
developing countries may not return to previous traditional diets once a certain level of
income has been achieved. This is because diets will typically diversify and turn away
from traditional root vegetables and coarse grains which would be replaced by rice and
wheat which in turn will be supplemented with meat and milk products, fresh vegetables,
and fruit.
The dominant thinking about modifying diet structures as more fat becomes
incorporated into the diets is for governments in developing nations to start programs that
would avert some of the adverse effects of the nutritional transition such as noncommunicable diseases. In response to this, scholars have argued that the nutrition
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transition model must take into account the socio-political contexts under which certain
foods are eaten. The dietary regime approach on the other hand sees state implementation
of nutrition policies as counterproductive and instead focuses on studying the different
dimensions of power within food systems, such as corporate players who determine what
people eat every day (Martin, 2012; Winson & Choi, 2017).
Sri Lanka is about to enter the fourth stage of the nutrition transition where the
consumption of energy-dense foods would result in increasing obesity, and there will be a
rise in non-communicable diseases. To avert this problem of turning towards processed,
imported food high in energy, the national government in Sri Lanka has implemented
many national-level programs to promote home garden and local food production such as
‘Api Wawamu Rata Nagamu’ starting after 2005. The per capita availability of dietary
energy in Sri Lanka has increased from 2199 to 2539 kcal per capita per day between
1977 and 2013. This is much higher than the recommended intake of 2030 kcal per day.
The incidence of obesity among adults is higher in Sri Lanka than the South Asian
average and almost the same as the world average. In urban sectors of the population,
being overweight is a health problem while in the estate sector thinness among adults is a
problem (Weerahewa, 2020). This literature on changing dietary patterns within different
local communities of Sri Lanka can be grounded in the literature on the political ecology
of health where the increase in prevalence of non-communicable diseases may be
attributed to the increased infiltration of retail markets and free trade which make the
cheap availability of fatty foods possible, resulting in changing bodies of people (Singer,
2014; Nichols & Del Casino, 2021).
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Green Revolution
In the 1950s and 60s, the Green Revolution was initiated by a plant breeder called
Dr. Norman Borlaug in countries of Asia and Latin America with the introduction of
improved seeds, fertilizers, and pesticides (Moseley, 2017). This was looked upon as a
triumph and a significant humanitarian success that prevented people from dying from
hunger in many regions of the Global South. However, it must be noted that the Green
Revolution was a political project funded by Western governments to prevent socialist
uprisings in the Global South. The West saw that keeping food prices low and keeping
food in plentiful supply would prevent popular protests. There were also concerns that, as
predicted by the Malthusians, there would be overpopulation in the Global South which
would outstrip food supplies. This initiative did raise food yields with the rate of increase
in output of both rice and wheat in Asia exceeding population growth rates between 1966
and 1995 (Moseley, 2017).
Another group of social scientists pointed out that the uneven adoption of Green
Revolution technologies led to growing social differences and this was because of the
growing difficulties faced by the poor to purchase inputs for their crops. The poorest
farmers had to close their farms due to growing costs. As such, they ended up working
for wealthier farmers or migrated to the cities in search of employment (Holt-Giménez &
Altieri, 2013). Others argue that smallholders must either ‘move up’ or ‘move out’ (Fan
and Rue, 2020; Murphy, 2012). By ‘moving up’ they mean that small farmers can either
improve their farm operations or make more profit through commercial activities related
to the agricultural sector. ‘Moving out’ means they would be supported to exit continuing
agricultural activities and seek non-farm employment. Moving on, another viewpoint that
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exists about smallholder farmers' role is that they should be anchored within the private
sector rather than the government sector (Murphy, 2012). This phenomenon is widely
observed throughout the world, where private companies sell their products such as
credit, seeds, pesticides, fertilizers, and farm machinery to small farmers and they buy
from small farmers to meet their customers’ demands. However, there are also
environmental concerns related to pesticide resistance and fertilizer usage. With time,
farmers had to use larger amounts of pesticides to achieve the same effect on producing
high-yielding crops. Overuse of fertilizers and pesticides would also lead to soil
degradation (Moseley, 2017). These concerns held by scholars can be grounded in the
framework of political ecology and can be used to distinguish between proximate and
ultimate causes. The proximate or immediate causes being the use of pesticides and
fertilizers which lead to soil degradation and even greater dependence on these chemical
inputs as a way to continue agricultural practices, while the ultimate causes being the
promotion of chemical fertilizer usage and cash cropping practices among smallholder
farmers by the national government, international organizations, and multinational
companies like Monsanto.
On the contrary, another scholarly view on smallholders understands that the
problem lies with concerns about not providing them with their infrastructure and
education needs, the appropriate technologies, securing land tenure, and producercontrolled marketing organizations. These scholars believe that individual farmers cannot
meet these needs individually, so they must be met in a collective manner through the
help of the government, and if met, they can realize significant returns both for the
communities and the country as a whole (Murphy, 2012; Valdes & Foster, 2010). This is
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the most dominant view held among those working in the government sector around the
world.
Another faction of the scholarly community believes that smallholders are a small
part of global supply chains, and they see the phenomenon of globalization as inevitable
(Murphy, 2012). They claim that small-scale farmers have enjoyed economic success as a
result of being located close to larger plantations that attract investment and infrastructure
that small farmers can also use. On the other hand, scholars also argue that this system
creates a situation where industrial growers and processors still dominate the industry as
a whole and the agency of smallholders is limited as a result (Murphy, 2012).
In Sri Lanka, the introduction of Green Revolution technologies resulted in the
country adopting a policy of self-sufficiency to produce its staple food rice (Marambe et
al., 2020). The aim of this effort was to improve the standards of living of the rural poor.
Among certain academic circles and sectors of society in Sri Lanka, the technological
advancements made as a result of the Green Revolution is heralded as a triumph. The
introduction of high-yielding rice varieties, development of irrigation systems,
establishment of floor prices, the use of chemical fertilizers, the introduction of chemical
fertilizer subsidies to promote the use of fertilizers were all implemented as part of the
Green Revolution. This resulted in the replacement of traditional varieties of rice, and the
average rice yields increased from about 0.65 t ha-1 in the mid-1940s to about 4.5 t ha-1 by
2010. Most vegetable and potato farmers use high quantities of both chemical and
organic fertilizers. It has been found that the level of chemical fertilizer applied by
vegetable farmers is twice or thrice the quantity recommended to farmers (Marambe et
al., 2020).
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In 2021, the economic crisis generated partly because of the pandemic has made it
more difficult for the government to import fertilizers and provide them to farmers. The
lack of chemical fertilizers to use in their farming resulted in major declines in yields of
tea and vegetables produced. In July of 2021, it was estimated that 75% of Sri Lanka’s
farmers relied heavily on chemical fertilizers, while just 10% cultivated without using
them (Wipulasena & Mashal, 2021). For crops that are essential to Sri Lanka’s economy
such as rice, rubber and tea, the dependence on chemical fertilizers reached 90%.
One of the critiques of the Green Revolution is about the dependence on
fertilizers imported from abroad that are often more expensive for farmers to afford and
would have deleterious effects on the soil (Patel, 2013). The current economic crisis has
resulted in a situation where these fertilizers have become unaffordable because the
government has decided to cut off the fertilizer subsidy, which farmers continued to
enjoy for a long period of time. Since the implementation of the fertilizer ban, the Sri
Lanka government has decided to ease the policy for those who grow tea, rubber, and
coconut as they experienced declines in yields while farming without the previously used
conventional fertilizers (Wipulasena & Mashal, 2021).
Organic Agriculture
The idea of organic agriculture started with influence from different groups that
promoted rural farming traditions and the use of biological fertilizers instead of synthetic
fertilizers (Meemken et Qaim, 2018). In organic agriculture, the use of synthetic
fertilizers, chemical pesticides, GMOs, and sewage sludge is prohibited while the use of
organic seeds and locally adapted varieties, measures to improve soil fertility such as
crop rotation, organic fertilizer usage, and pest and weed control through biological
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methods are allowed. Governments and companies sometimes provide subsidies to
organic producers or special labeling as a way to reward farmers for their use of healthy
soil practices and to compensate them for their production costs and decreases in yield. In
parts of the developing world, governments and western development agencies have
launched projects to link smallholder farmers to organic markets overseas (Meemken et
Qaim, 2018).
On the other hand, organic farming is also associated with production risks
because certain risk-reducing inputs are not allowed. For example, chemical pesticides
which reduce pest damage are prohibited in organic farming. In the smallholder sectors of
developing countries, the adoption of organic farming depends on development initiatives
to provide training and marketing support to farmers (Meemken & Qaim, 2018).
Efforts to achieve food sovereignty have close links to the use of smallholder
organic farming. Food sovereignty includes the promotion of peasant or family-farm
agriculture based on sustainable production using local resources and harmony with local
culture and traditions for consumption within families and sale in domestic markets.
Several academics interested in smallholders such as Jules Pretty (1977), Miguel Altieri
(1983) have expressed the advantages of using organic farming and agroecology. They
argue that organic smallholders grow more food per acre and make a great contribution to
social and environmental capital formation. Some small-scale farmer organizations
focused on promoting food sovereignty have completely opted out of the international
policy dialogue, such as the South Asian Network on Food, Ecology, and Culture
(SANFEC). SANFEC links NGOs and farmer organizations across South Asia that
practice agriculture without external inputs, operate their own seed banks, and are
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committed to a vision of agriculture that incorporates tradition, science, and a worldview
that places farmers firmly in control of their destinies (Murphy, 2012).
In a study done on organic and conventional smallholding rice and wheat farmers
in India, it was found that the rice yields were significantly higher in conventional
systems and the average yield of wheat in the organic farming system was found to be
only 58% and 60% of the total wheat yield from conventional farming (Panneerselvam et
al., 2010). However, the costs of producing organic rice were significantly less than
conventional rice. The study also found that the savings on fertilizers translated into
improved food security and reduced debts and that organic farmers grew a variety of
crops as intercrops and retained a significant amount of harvest for household
consumption. The organic farmers also consumed a more balanced and diverse diet in
comparison to the conventional farmers. The practice of organic farming has also been
associated with better dietary outcomes among smallholder organic coffee farmers in
Uganda in terms of calorie intakes and dietary diversity because of increased incomes
and improved gender equity (Kamau et al., 2017).
In Sri Lanka, the implementation of the recent organic farming practices by the
government led to crop failures and reduction in yields. However, this was more a result
of an unplanned transition to organic farming on a large scale during an economic and
health crisis. This led to farmers not knowing how to adapt to organic farming since they
had long been used to conventional farming. Switching to organic farming is a long
process that requires about two years for the soil to rebuild to its former state where it
will produce comparable yields to conventional agriculture (Diaz & Todd, 2021).
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Chapter 3: Background
Figure 3.1: The three agro-climatic
zones of Sri Lanka (Esham et al., 2018)

Sri Lanka has three main agro-climatic
zones which are the wet, intermediate, and dry
zones (Esham et al., 2018). The two distinct
monsoon seasons are the south-west which is
from May to September and the north-east
which is from December to February. The two
monsoon rainfall seasons correspond to two
distinct cropping seasons: the major cultivation
season known as Maha (October–March)
follows the north-east rainfall, while the minor
cultivation season known as Yala (April–September) follows the south-west rainfall
(Esham et. al, 2018). The monsoonal climate of Sri Lanka and higher elevations provide
a suitable climate for the growth of tea. There are three tea-growing regions in Sri Lanka,
which are high-grown, mid-grown, and low-grown tea. The flavors of tea grown in these
regions differ according to the production zones. Tea is mainly grown in the wet and
intermediate agro-climatic regions of the country.
Sri Lanka had a self-sufficient food system until the British colonized in 1815
(Weerahewa et al., 2020). The British government was interested in establishing an
export agricultural sector and this led to the creation of many large monocrop tea
plantations. All the while, the peasant agricultural sector which had existed prior to
colonial rule was neglected. As a result, there were few surplus food crops produced to
sell at local markets, and many foods were cheaply imported from abroad. In the 1930s,
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the first change in agricultural policy took place. To increase domestic food production
and distribute land among the landless in the wet zone of Sri Lanka, large irrigation
projects were undertaken in the dry zone of the country. This resulted in increased
production of rice which is the country’s staple food. After Sri Lanka gained
independence in 1948, there was even more enthusiasm around domestic food production
with a focus on import substitution and restrictions on imports, and price supports for
domestic food crops. In 1977, this strategy of import substitution came to an end with the
liberalization of trade and the adoption of an export-oriented economic strategy
(Weerahewa et al., 2020).
The open economy in 1977 resulted in the creation of the Tea Small Holdings
Development Authority (TSHDA) which provided support for tea smallholders. Tea is
grown to a large extent because it provides Sri Lanka with a significant amount of export
earnings while being the largest employer with the involvement of 2.5 million people
(International Labor Organization, 2018). Tea smallholdings in Sri Lanka can be defined
as land extents with less than 10 acres (about 4 hectares) of land. Eighty-four percent of
the smallholders own less than one acre of tea land. The supply chain for the smallholder
tea industry in Sri Lanka comprises different organizations both state-owned and nongovernmental (International Labor Organization, 2018). The state institutions are the
Ministry of Plantation Industries which deals with policy issues regarding the tea
industry, the TRI that does all the research activities in all aspects of tea cultivation,
processing and product development and the TSHDA carries out the operations of the
smallholder sector. The non-governmental organizations are the Tea Association of Sri
Lanka (TASL), the Planters Association of Ceylon (PA), the Federation of Tea
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Smallholder Societies (FTSHS), the Colombo Brokers Association (CBA), the Colombo
Tea Traders Association (CTTA), trade unions and civil society organizations (Van der
Wal, 2008).
The Sri Lankan government has intervened to a large extent in the tea smallholder
sector (Bandara et al., 2007). Land reform in the 1970s led to the restriction of private
land ownership to 20 hectares and, as a result, a large amount of land was taken under
government ownership. The government promoted tea production in these government
owned lands, through the Janatha Estate Development Board (JEDB) and State Plantation
Corporation (SPC). With the distribution of land after land reform, and because of
attractive prices for tea in the markets, the smallholder sector developed extensively. The
poor performances of the estate sector with the inability to expand the production of tea
led to further promotion of the tea smallholder sector by the government. As a result,
many programs were implemented by the government targeting the development of
smallholder tea farmers (Bandara et al., 2007).
The organic farming movement in Sri Lanka started in the year 1997 by a scientist
named Dr. Sarath Ranaweera with the establishment of the Small Organic Farmers’
Association (SOFA) (Fairtrade Foundation, n.d.). He set up a company named Bio Foods
which processed and exported tea and spices and established a partnership between this
company and farmers where Bio Foods would support the conversion of the farmers to
organic farming while guaranteeing the purchase of all their production. After this, Dr.
Ranaweera went about establishing another organization named the Marginalized
Organic Producer Association (MOPA) which looked at ways to bring together small
farmers scattered in different parts of the country that were marginalized due to the
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degradation of environment, unproductive farmlands, low quality and quantity in
harvests, lower market prices, middlemen crisis, and receiving lower incomes
(Marginalized Organic Producer Association, (MOPA)). The two smallholder organic
farming associations SOFA and MOPA have received organic certifications such as the
Fair Trade Certification, Naturland Certification, JAS Certification, USDA/NOP
certification to name a few. In addition to these organizations, there are also tea
exporting companies in Sri Lanka which buy and export organic tea abroad while
supporting the development of the organic farmers. One such company is Stassen Exports
which bought and exported organic tea from many of the farmers I interviewed.
It must also be noted that the impacts of the recent pandemic created disruptions
for the food system of Sri Lanka. As a response to the crisis within the food system,
governments often responded by promoting the industrial agricultural system to achieve
efficiency, specialization, and open trade between countries. This method has prioritized
the production of food in larger amounts in a cheaper manner (Clapp and Moseley, 2020).
However, the disruptions due to lockdowns meant that this food couldn’t reach
households during the pandemic. Developing countries also participated in this food
system by receiving foreign assistance from multilateral organizations and investment in
the food system through the private sector.
A long reliance on imports of farming inputs from overseas and food imports
spelled trouble for smallholder farming households during the pandemic in Sri Lanka.
Different periods of the pandemic had unique outcomes on tea smallholder households.
The beginnings of the pandemic between March and May 2020 saw disruptions within
the food supply chain and difficulties for the rural population, including farmers, to reach
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food stores in the city. The period during which there were many lockdowns resulted in
an oversupply of fresh produce in markets and as a result, the price paid for crops in local
markets had declined much when compared to pre-pandemic levels.
Later, in July 2021, a rapidly evolving crisis in the shortage of foreign currency
meant that the government could no longer afford to import fertilizer inputs for all types
of farmers.1 As such, the government implemented a ban on using chemical fertilizers
within Sri Lanka and the government stopped all imports of chemical fertilizers. This
resulted in an overnight shift to organic farming. This measure was later reversed by the
government in late 2021, however, only private companies are now allowed to import
fertilizers. This meant that smallholder farmers would no longer be able to receive the
subsidized fertilizer that they have been receiving from the government until June 2021.
This resulted in a major decline in the yield of the tea, spices, vegetables, and fruits that
conventional small farmers grew during the latter half of 2021. This ended up reducing
the amounts of fresh produce available in local markets and as a result, there was a rapid
increase in the prices of fresh produce. So, it was much more difficult for people to
access fresh produce. However, during the time in which I conducted my research
interviews, the first signs of this crisis were starting to appear. So, the level of food
security among farmers I interviewed was still at a good level. When I conducted
interviews, Sri Lanka only had shortages in goods that were imported such as milk
powder and medicines. The prices of fresh produce hadn’t increased because the effects
of the ban on chemical fertilizers hadn’t been felt among the farming community yet.
However, the tea farming community which included all the farmers I interviewed felt an

1 There were other items banned from being imported in addition to chemical fertilizers. For example,
electronics, clothes, milk powder.
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immediate decline in their yields as a result of the chemical fertilizer bans. This is
because tea is plucked every other week and sold in comparison to vegetables which take
longer to produce and sell. When I was interviewing farmers in August, the prices of
vegetables and fruits hadn’t increased by much as it happened between September to
December of 2021. Therefore, even if farmers had experienced declines in their yields of
tea crops, they were still able to get by because the price of fresh produce and other
required goods hadn’t increased due to rapid inflation.
I see this situation as developing in contradiction with the course of action
followed by the Sri Lankan government in terms of agricultural policy. Until recently, the
government mainly promoted a neoliberal course of action where the role played by the
state gradually diminished after 1977. The private sector was given more importance and
as a result, market-based alternatives developed to allow agricultural intensification
alongside increasing population numbers. Since the early 1950s, there has been a
significant increase in the amounts of chemical fertilizers used for crops in Sri Lanka.
However, this reliance on chemical fertilizers imported from abroad became a burden on
Sri Lanka that was plagued by a pandemic as well as poor financial management which
resulted in a dollar crisis. As a result, the government went in complete contradiction to
the policies that had been implemented so far and turned to organic farming overnight.
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Chapter 4: Methods
Data Collection
The data for this research project was collected through semi-structured
interviews completed by me during the month of August 2021. I had the help of five key
informants in each of the five villages to identify appropriate tea smallholders to be
interviewed. The farmers interviewed were identified randomly and through snowball
sampling where farmers who know other farmers helped me reach out to them. It is also
important to make note that my position as a Sri Lankan student studying in the United
States is different from that of the farmers I interviewed in Sri Lanka to collect data for
this research project. I received clearance from the Social Sciences Institutional Review
Board at Macalester College to interview the participants of my study. The goal of this
study was to identify differences in dietary diversity and food security among
conventional and organic tea smallholder farmers. Organic and conventional smallholder
farmers were usually found in overlapping areas of central and southern Sri Lanka where
I conducted the interviews. The organic farmers I interviewed were already established
organic farmers prior to the ban on conventional fertilizers. The conventional farmers I
interviewed were the ones that had experienced the effects of the conventional fertilizer
ban so they were forced to go organic overnight. The ban on conventional farming was
yet to impact all the conventional farmers by the time I conducted my research interviews
because the ban on conventional farming was implemented in the period of late June to
July, and I conducted my interviews in August.
The semi-structured interviews began with basic questions about the smallholder
households such as their age, family size, and occupation (see interview guide in
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appendix). Then, the interview proceeded with questions about agricultural practices,
where I asked about the size of their land, the various crops they grow, amounts of crops
sold, yields from crops, income earned from selling crops, and their method of farming
(organic or conventional). Organic farmers and conventional farmers would then be
asked a different set of questions regarding their farming practices such as the amounts of
money spent on obtaining fertilizer and the benefits they received from being a part of tea
smallholder associations in their villages. This difference in the method of farming
practices of organic versus conventional was used as one of the variables, to see if it may
have an impact on levels of dietary diversity and food security. Then, I would ask them
about the kinds of property they own and record these values in a table to determine their
wealth ranking. This ranking would be used later on alongside income ranking to create
an average ranking for income and wealth. This average ranking was used to determine
how income and wealth may impact dietary diversity and food security among
smallholder tea farmers.
Table 4.1: Villages from which the conventional and organic tea smallholders were interviewed
Village Name

Total Number of
Total Number of
Conventional Farmers Organic Farmers

Total Number of Tea
Smallholder Farmers

Welimada

34

14

48

Ratnapura

3

33

36

Neluwa

9

0

9

Welipenna

9

0

9

Deraniyagala

3

0

3
105
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Figure 4.1: Map of fieldwork locations in Sri Lanka

A total of 114 smallholder farmers from 6 rural communities were interviewed. I
chose these villages partly because I had the most connections in these communities.
Another reason for picking these villages was because some of them had more organic
farmers than others. For example, Welimada had organic farmers in greater numbers. I
only analyzed data from 105 of the 114 interviews due to inconsistencies in answers I
encountered in a few of them. Forty seven of the total smallholders interviewed practiced
organic tea farming while 58 practiced conventional tea farming (see table 4.1).
The participants interviewed also discussed household dynamics such as who is
involved in cooking activities and who receives income from tea and other crops. I also
asked them questions about farm labor on the smallholder farming plots. Usually, the
smallholder farmers with smaller plots of land would farm by themselves and use
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household labor while those growing on much larger plots of land would use household
labor as well as outside farm labor which includes paying a fee to the laborers. The
household labor very often included getting assistance from the children of the
household. As seen in figure 4.2, the household sizes of the tea smallholder farmers vary
widely. However, most of the household sizes are between 3 to 5 people.

Figure 4.2: Household family size frequency among my data set

Figure 4.3: Size of tea farms for organic and conventional farmers
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Tea smallholders in Sri Lanka almost always cultivate crops other than tea in their
smallholder plots. As such, their farmland often has features of poly cropping and
agroforestry. The organic farmers had a wide variety of tea plot sizes compared to the
conventional farmers who had usually smaller tea plot sizes (see Figure 4.3). Usually,
pepper and coconut trees are planted among tea crops and cinnamon and ginger would be
grown separately from the tea crops. However, they would usually be grown on the same
plot of land aside from each other. There are also tea smallholder farmers who grow
vegetable and rice crops as cash crops in large amounts and sell them in local markets.
Among the tea farmers I interviewed there were also those who grew fruits and
vegetables as subsistence crops only for household consumption. Therefore, I studied
how the level of on-farm crop diversity among the smallholder tea farmers contributed to
overall dietary diversity and food security.
Figure 4.4: Smallholder tea plots (left) and vegetable plots (right) (Photos by the author)
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To measure levels of nutrition among smallholders, I asked them questions on
dietary diversity and food security. The first measure, dietary diversity, looks at
household access to a variety of foods and sees whether there is nutritional adequacy in
the smallholder diets (Kennedy et al., 2013). Dietary diversity has also been found to be
related to household food security and socioeconomic status, where households with
higher socioeconomic status consumed more nutritionally dense foods (Torheim et al.,
2004). The dietary diversity measure used is the Food and Agriculture Organization’s
measure of Household Dietary Diversity Score (HDDS). This consists of a simple count
of food groups that a household has consumed for 24 hours before the questionnaire is
asked. The guidelines for this measure say to do the 24-hour food consumption recall at
both the household and individual levels. However, for this study, I only considered
household-level food consumption. The foods listed by the interviewees were categorized
under 16 different groups of foods such as cereals, vegetables rich with vitamin A and
tubers, flesh meats, and sweets. Afterward, I calculated the scores for dietary diversity
where the presence of many foods belonging to one category only counted for a score of
1 in the dietary diversity score calculation. Upon adding up these scores, I figured that the
individual scores for each smallholder household in my study ranged from 5 to 12 (see
figure 5.4 in next chapter).
To look at food security among tea smallholder households, I used the United
States Agency for International Development measure for food security known as the
Household Food Insecurity Access Scale (HFIAS). This measure is a standardized
questionnaire for data collection and analysis and is composed of 9 questions (see
questions in appendix). It can be used to distinguish between food-secure and food-
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insecure households (USAID, 2013). In each survey, the study participant is asked to
recall a period of four weeks to answer each question. The HFIAS questionnaire looks at
three features of food insecurity: anxiety and uncertainty about the household food
supply, insufficient quality, and insufficient food intake and its physical consequences. I
calculated two scores of food security from my data. The first score ranges from 1 - 4 and
is calculated through the conventional way. The score was calculated by following
through a list of questions (see Table 4.2).
Table 4.2: Calculation of HFIA Category (USAID, 2013)
HFIAS Categories

Method of Calculation

Food Secure

HFIA category = 1 IF (Q1a = 0 or Q1a = 1) and Q2 = 0 and Q3 = 0 and Q4 =
0 and Q5 = 0 and Q6 = 0 and Q7 = 0 and Q8 = 0

Mildly Food Insecure

HFIA category = 2 IF (Q1a = 2 or Q3a = 1 or Q4a = 1) and Q2 = 0 and Q5 = 0
and Q6 = 0 and Q7 = 0 and Q8 = 0

Moderately Food Insecure

HFIA category = 3 IF (Q3a = 2 or Q4a = 2 or Q5a = 1 or Q6a = 1) and Q2 = 0
and Q7 = 0 and Q8 = 0

Severely Food Insecure

HFIA category = 4 IF Q5a = 2 or Q6a = 2 or Q2a = 1 or Q2a = 2 or Q7a = 1 or
Q7a = 2 or Q8a = 1 or Q8a = 2

This resulted in a categorical indicator of food insecurity for each tea smallholder
household. The second score was calculated by taking a weighted score of the initial
HFIAS score that was calculated. The scores for questions 1-3, 4-6, and 7-9 were added
up. Then, I weighed the total score for questions 1-3 by 25%, the total score for questions
4 - 6 by 30%, and the total score for questions 7- 9 by 45%. I created this extra score
because it provided a more refined scale for the measuring of food security depending on
the type of question asked. I weighed the scores in this manner depending on how deeply
each of the questions provided an understanding of food security. As you proceed with
the list of questions, they would ask participants about increased levels of food insecurity
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in their households. So, I decided that the last two sets of questions must be weighed
more heavily than the first set. The total of this weighted score was taken and used to
carry out the data analysis.

Analysis Methods
To answer my research questions in the first findings chapter, I used Pearson’s
correlation coefficient to look at the relationship between average income and wealth
ranking, total income and total wealth, and dietary diversity. I also used an ANOVA test
to look at the significance of the relationship between low, middle, and high wealth and
dietary diversity. To study the strength and direction of the association between average
income and wealth ranking, total income and total wealth, and food security and
weighted food security, I first used Pearson’s correlation coefficient. Next, I proceeded to
use ANOVA tests and paired difference of means test to determine differences between
income and wealth groups because a relationship couldn’t be determined at first from the
Pearson’s correlation coefficient test.
To answer my second research question about the magnitude and the direction of
the relationship between the method of farming (organic or conventional) and dietary
diversity, I created box plots and looked for any significant differences in mean and
standard deviation between organic and conventional farmers. Next, I carried out an
ANOVA test to see if one method of farming had a significant association with higher
levels of dietary diversity.
To answer my research questions about the association between on-farm crop
diversity and dietary diversity, I looked at four different variables: the total number of
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crops, the total number of cash crops, the total number of subsistence crops, and the total
proportion of subsistence crops. I looked at how each of these variables may be
associated with dietary diversity and food security and to do this, I first used a Pearson’s
correlation coefficient test. When this test didn’t show any significant results, I proceeded
to use an ANOVA test and a paired difference of means test to look at how the different
levels of crop diversity among different tea smallholder households may have had an
impact on levels of dietary diversity and food security.

Theoretical Framework
I use a political ecology framework to contextualize my findings in this study. I
will look at the chains of explanation in political ecology to study how the decisions
made by farmers on the ground were influenced by people and organizations higher up.
Political ecology evolved from cultural ecology, where cultural ecology was initially used
to study human-environment interactions in the global South, often of local knowledge
(Robbins, 2012). Political ecology saw cultural ecology as insufficient in studying
human-environment interactions and as a result, political ecologists now study how the
global political and economic systems influence the agricultural decisions made on the
ground. The chain of explanation which is included in the political ecology framework is
helpful in explaining the case of the Sri Lankan tea smallholders. Three different
scenarios emerge with tea smallholder farmers; one is during the times before the ban on
conventional fertilizer imports, second is after the ban on conventional fertilizer imports
and third is for the organic farmers who have practiced organic farming for a long period
of time. Figures 4.5,4.6 and 4.7 explain these three different chains of explanations and
how they influence decision making by the tea smallholder farmers.
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Figure 4.5: Chain of explanation for conventional farmers pre-conventional fertilizer ban

Figure 4.6: Chain of explanation for conventional farmers post-conventional fertilizer ban
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Figure 4.7: Chain of explanation for organic farmers who were established prior to the ban on
conventional fertilizer use

In figure 4.5, we see how the Sri Lankan government first of all promoted tea
smallholder farming for a long period of time starting in the 1970s until now as it
provides the government with a large source of foreign income. In order to achieve
higher yields among tea smallholders, they promoted the use of chemical fertilizers and
pesticides among the tea smallholder population by subsiding fertilizers so that farmers
would be able to obtain these fertilizers at a cheaper price. The idea was that this would
help farmers achieve higher yields and as a result would bring higher income earnings for
the farmers as well as Sri Lanka through exporting tea abroad. This scenario aligns well
with the Green Revolution ideas where higher yields among farmers would bring about
higher yields. However, this thinking doesn’t consider the landscape changes that occur
due to increased growth of cash crops which would displace subsistence crops. In turn,
this would bring about dietary changes among farmers where they would turn to depend
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on cheap oils and fats imported from overseas as outlined by Popkin (1997). This first
chain of explanation also doesn’t consider situations such as the pandemic which created
an economic crisis in Sri Lanka which made it more difficult for the government to
obtain conventional fertilizers.
The second scenario in figure 4.6 evolved out of this pandemic and economic
crisis which induced a shock on the food system of Sri Lanka. Organic farming was
considered by the Sri Lankan government as a viable alternative because it was thought
that this method would provide farmers with crops that were free of pesticide and
fertilizers which were linked to bad health outcomes and because organic farming had
positive outcomes on the soil. In addition, switching to organic farming would help solve
the shortage of foreign currency that Sri Lanka was facing because this money would no
longer be used to import chemical fertilizer. The policy change from conventional to fully
organic farming was taken by the government against the advice of scientific and
agricultural experts. This switch to organic farming decreased the yields of the
conventional tea smallholders by a large amount when it was suddenly implemented.
However, another aspect to this policy change was that China was attempting to influence
the use of organic compost fertilizer in Sri Lanka by providing the government with
organic fertilizers (Mushtaq, 2022). In the recent past, the Sri Lanka government has
depended on China to obtain loans for infrastructure projects. The attempt made by the
Sri Lankan government to form a partnership with China to import organic compost
fertilizers can be seen as a result of the years of continued economic dependence of Sri
Lanka on China. These organic fertilizers were also claimed by the scientific and
agricultural community in Sri Lanka to be of low-quality and as a result may lead to the
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decline of crop yields. This is a result of Sri Lanka being connected to global capitalist
chains where organizations higher up played a larger role in influencing what tea farmers
did on the ground in Sri Lanka.
In the third chain of explanation in figure 4.7, we see that the private organic tea
exporting companies which have connections with smallholder organic farming
associations influence farmers to switch to organic farming. Even though organic farming
is an environmentally friendly method of farming, the dynamics of the capitalist market
govern the decisions made by the organic farmers. They are greatly influenced by the
exporting companies and their agents to take up organic farming and use more of their
organic compost which would provide greater yields. In turn, this could also result in
greater amounts of tea grown and other organic spice and cash crops grown by farmers,
displacing the space available for subsistence farming. As a result, a continued
dependence on the capitalist market and growing more cash crops such as tea for
increased incomes would increase the dependency of these farmers on imported food,
resulting in changes of dietary patterns.
The chain of explanation has been outlined under the framework of political
ecology by scholars such as Blaikie and Brookfield (1987), who say that political ecology
departs from local place-based factors that affect the way in which different actors exploit
natural resources to ways in which local actors such as smallholder farmers are linked to
broader social groups and ultimately influenced by the decision-making of non-place
based factors such as the State and the global economy. In addition, scholars such as
Redclift (1987) have argued that a world systems approach is needed to analyze the field
of global agriculture in identifying links held between the processes of environmental
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transformation and deterioration since the colonial period. Greenberg and Park (1994)
and Watts (2000) have identified the origins of political ecology in dependency theories,
peasant studies, and world system theories and structural Marxist theories.
The chains of explanation are also closely related to the theories of accumulation
and degradation spoken described by Robbins (2011). This theory connects well with
smallholder tea farming in Sri Lanka. Farmers who grow cash crops like tea can be
economically marginalized due to being under competitive markets and global trade
systems from which the costs and risks would be passed down to individual producers,
who can be predicted to extract from their ecological system to balance off their losses.
The result of this process would be the accumulation of capital at places far away from
the sites where the ecological degradation occurs. The theories of marginalization as
explained through the chains of explanation in political ecology talk about how politically
and socially marginal (disempowered) people are pushed into ecologically marginal
(vulnerable and unstable) spaces and economically marginal social positions because of
increasing demands on the marginal productivity of ecosystems. This holds true when
looking at how tea smallholder farmers in Sri Lanka are integrated with the global tea
markets through supply chains, while the increased demand for tea may lead to changes
in the landscape in which they live and lead to further degradation of their land as well as
changes in their dietary patterns.
I will further look at the nutrient-deficient ecology approach used by Dodd
(2011) in analyzing two case studies in Central America. The nutrition-deficient ecology
(NDE) approach emerges from the political ecology of health and disease approach
where political ecology is seen as an appropriate framework to study nutritional
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transitions. Dodd points to economic and social inequalities perpetuated by globalization
and other actors that have shaped individuals and households that are unable to access
and sustain a balance of macro and micronutrients to maintain a desired level of health
and well-being.
I will also use an approach which emerges specifically from the current pandemic,
that is the framework of political ecology when applied to COVID-19’s impact on the
global food and health system. This framework when applied to the pandemic looks at
how the current monetized global food system built on industrial production methods is
very vulnerable to the challenges posed by COVID-19 (Carter & Moseley, 2021). This
framework not only looks at how social differences have resulted in creating greater
vulnerability for the spread of infectious disease, but also how those growing some or all
of their own food, while relying on shorter supply chains have been able to fare the
impacts of the pandemic better (Carter & Moseley, 2021; Moseley & Battersby, 2020;
Moseley & Clapp, 2020; Zimmerer and de Haan, 2020).
Using different subdisciplines in political ecology is important to help me analyze
my case study of tea smallholder farmers. Primarily focusing on chains of explanation
and how scholars of political ecology have used this tool on many different scales allows
me to analyze my findings on dietary diversity and food security on a macro level where
non-place based actors from distant settings have an influence on tea smallholder
farmers.
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Chapter 5: General Findings for Dietary Diversity and Food Security
Before I delve into the first research question, I will explore some of the general
findings for dietary diversity and food security from the data collected for my entire
study. These general findings would lay out the important context for many of the
findings in my three research questions.

Dietary Diversity
Figure 5.1 presents the distribution of foods consumed by the smallholders that I
interviewed. When looking at the distribution of dietary diversity scores, I saw that the
typical diet for tea smallholders consisted of cereals (mainly rice and bread), vegetables,
legumes, oils and fats, spices, sweets, and fish (see Table 5.1). The main source of
protein was fish and very few people consumed other types of flesh or organ meats. This
may be because other kinds of meat are expensive, and people are culturally more likely
to consume fish in Sri Lanka than other meats. Almost all of the farmers consumed
cereals because rice is a staple food in Sri Lanka. Their diet mainly consisted of
vegetables and legumes due to the availability of vegetables in the areas where tea
smallholder farming was practiced. They could access vegetables at local markets or in
their subsistence plots grown for home use. The HDDS score for my study population of
smallholder tea farmers was 8.38. This means that the population of smallholder tea
farmers in Sri Lanka generally tends to have high levels of dietary diversity. According to
a study mentioned in the report on dietary diversity by the FAO, having greater than six
food groups was considered as having high dietary diversity in Central Mozambique
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(Kennedy, Ballard, & Dop, 2010). By referring to this I can say that having an HDDS
score of 8.38 for the dietary diversity of smallholder farmers I interviewed is high.
Figure 5.1: Distribution of foods (%) consumed by tea smallholders according to the HDDS
Score

Table 5.1: Most frequently consumed foods in HDDS food categories
HDDS Food Categories

Commonly Consumed Foods in Each Category

Cereals

rice, roti, flour, bread, millet flour, milk rice, string hoppers,
rice flour, hoppers

Vitamin A Rich Vegetables & Tubers

potatoes, yams, beetroot, squash, pumpkins, carrots, plantains

White Roots & Tubers

cassava

Dark Green Leafy Vegetables

pennywort, okra, spinach, mukunuwenna (Alternanthera
sessilis), water spinach, erabadu dalu (Erythrina variegata),
kathuru murunga (Sesbania grandiflora), cassava leaves

Other Vegetables

onions, pickles, green chilis, eggplant, kohila (Lasia spinosa)

Vitamin A Rich Fruits

banana, papaya, ripe melon, melon, yellow and orange
bananas, apricot, avocado

Other Fruits

coconut, lime, lemons, citrus juice (naran (Citrus
crenatifolia)), orange, cashew fruit, green citrus fruits, pera,
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jambu, lovi, wood apple, nelli, pineapple
Organ Meats

chicken liver

Flesh Meats

chicken

Eggs

chicken eggs

Fish

dried fish, maldive fish, river fish, sea fish

Legumes, Nuts & Seeds

lentils, chickpeas, mung beans

Milk & Milk Products

coconut milk, powdered milk, curd, milk

Oils & Fats

coconut oil

Sweets

biscuit, jaggery, halapa, kithul treacle, sugar, milk toffee

Spices, Condiments & Beverages

tea, coffee, lime, herbal porridge, salt, cardamom

Figure 5.2: Distribution of Dietary Diversity Scores among the smallholder farmers

Food Security and Weighted Food Security
For the conventional way of calculating the food security score, 49 households
received a score of 1 (see figure 5.3), 26 households received a score of 2, and 27
received a score of 3. Only 3 households received a score of 4. This means that most of
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the households that I interviewed had high levels of food security because on this food
security scale high levels of food security are indicated by lower scores (see table 4.2).
For the weighted score on food security, a measure I designed (see methods
section), the scores could have ranged from 0 - 9. However, given the high levels of food
security among the tea smallholder population interviewed, I found that weighing the
scores ended up further narrowing the range of scores in this population to a range of 0 3. This was because there were fewer smallholder farmers who reported high levels of
food insecurity. As a result, weighing the scores made the high levels of food security
even more visible because the method I used meant that the lower scores which indicated
high levels of food security would be weighed much less than the higher scores. There
were 74 households in the 0-1 category, 25 households in the 1.1 - 2 category, and 6
households in the 2.1 - 3 category.
Figure 5.3: Distribution of Food Security Scores among Tea Smallholder Households
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Figure 5.4: Distribution of Weighted Food Security Scores among Tea Smallholder Households

How does Household Economic Status (Total Income & Total Wealth) relate to Dietary
Diversity and Food Security?
Dietary Diversity
In this chapter, I hope to answer two sub-research questions, the first one is ‘Is
there a relationship between socioeconomic status and dietary diversity of smallholder
tea farmers, and if so how can this relationship be explained?’ I answer this question by
using three different variables which are average income and wealth ranking, total
income from tea and other crops sold, and the total wealth variable. To calculate the
average income and wealth ranking, I first ranked the smallholder households by total
income levels and total wealth levels separately in ascending order. Then, I calculated the
average rank by using the income and wealth ranking. I used Pearson’s correlation
coefficient and the R-value and p-value to look at the relationship between average
income and wealth ranking and dietary diversity. These tests yielded statistically
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significant results. For total income and total wealth separately, I again used Pearson’s
correlation coefficient to find the R-value and p-value. With total wealth, I further used
the ANOVA test to compare poor, average, and wealthy households.
When looking at the average ranking which includes both income and wealth,
there is a weak positive correlation with dietary diversity and this result is significant at
the 10 percent level2 (see Figure 5.5 and Table 5.2).
Figure 5.5: Relationship between Average Income and Wealth Ranking and Dietary Diversity

This means that an increasing average income and wealth ranking put together can be
used to explain levels of increasing dietary diversity. This makes sense because
smallholder farming households earning higher incomes and possessing higher levels of
wealth may be in a better position to access a greater variety of foods.

2

* = P ≤ 0.1; ** = P ≤ 0.05; *** = P ≤ 0.01
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Figure 5.6: Relationship between Total Income and Dietary Diversity

Next, I looked at the relationship between total income and dietary diversity and total
wealth and dietary diversity separately, because putting together the two measures may
take away some important information from the analysis.
Figure 5.7: Relationship between Total Wealth and Dietary Diversity
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From this, I found that total income levels played a larger role in determining dietary
diversity than total wealth levels. In other words, total income levels showed a stronger
positive correlation with dietary diversity than total wealth levels. The relationship
between total income levels and dietary diversity was significant at the 1 percent level
(See figure 5.6 and table 5.2). This explains that farmers having liquid cash may be in a
better position to obtain a greater variety of food types for consumption than those with
higher levels of wealth (which is often not liquid). Wealth is an indicator of various
things that farmers would possess in their households. Total wealth showed only a very
weak positive correlation and the p-value was not at a statistically significant level to
explain the relationship with dietary diversity (See figure 5.7 and table 5.2).
Table 5.2: Pearson’s correlation test and p-value results for average income and wealth ranking,
total income, and total wealth
R-value

P-value

Average Income and Wealth Ranking

0.16

0.093*

Total Income (Sri Lanka Rupees)

0.26

0.01***

Total Wealth (Sri Lankan Rupees)

0.11

0.27

Since the p-value wasn’t significant, I used a one-way ANOVA test to look at
total wealth and dietary diversity. I categorized total wealth into three categories of low,
middle, and high wealth levels. The low category consisted of wealth levels from
1,400,000 - 2,314,304 Sri Lankan Rupees (LKR), the middle category was composed of
wealth levels from 2,314,305 - 4,026,252 LKR and the high category consisted of wealth
levels from 4,026,253 - 6,500,000 LKR. This test also didn’t reveal any significant
associations between total wealth levels and dietary levels giving a p-value of 0.398
which is above the threshold of significance. The mean dietary diversity of the three
wealth categories also falls very close to each other and the error bars overlap. This
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means that there isn’t a strong or significant relationship between the different wealth
categories and dietary diversity. As noted before, wealth is not liquid cash and tea
smallholders cannot use it to purchase everyday food items. Therefore, I can say that
increasing wealth levels cannot be used to explain increasing levels of dietary diversity.

Individual Farmer Experiences for relationship between Total Wealth and Dietary
Diversity

A general trend I observed in figure 5.7 was that there were tea smallholder
households with high levels of total wealth and high levels of dietary diversity, but there
were also others with low levels of total wealth yet very high levels of dietary diversity.
For example, farmer Renuka3 had a total wealth that amounted to 6,407,352 LKR, and
her dietary diversity score was 11. On the other hand, farmer Danuka had a total wealth
that amounted to 2,173,634 LKR, but his dietary diversity score was 12. This is a high
dietary diversity score given that farmer Danuka’s wealth levels fall in the lowest
category among the farmers I interviewed. Upon further examination into their household
and dietary characteristics, I found that both farmers were from the village of Welimada
and practiced organic farming. However, farmer Renuka was a conventional farmer until
recently. The government’s ban on chemical fertilizers had led her to switch to organic
farming about a month before my interview with her. She was able to remain
economically stable as a result of her large-scale vegetable farming which included
potatoes, cabbages, beans, and tomatoes. Her tea farm also yields about 600 kg of tea per
month, although she said that these days the yield has been low because she transitioned

3

The names of farmers are all pseudonyms used to protect their identity.
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from conventional to organic farming because of the ban. So, it takes some time for the
tea crop to adjust to the new organic compost fertilizer and produce higher yields. She
also said that she got about half of the food consumed at home from her vegetable
farming and the other half was bought at local markets. Even though this farmer had
made a switch to organic recently, I found that she hadn’t suffered heavy losses with
income because she also grew other crops as well and could rely on them to earn money.
This was because she had access to extra land where she could grow these other
vegetables. She may have inherited this land through her family, which is usually the
case, or she may have saved up and bought this land with her own money. Her wealth
levels are high mainly because of the two vehicles she owns, which she needs to transport
vegetable crops to local markets. When looking at her dietary information, her family had
eaten roti, rice, and bread as the main carbohydrate cereal. She had eaten fish, dried
anchovies, and lentils as her source of protein and a vegetable salad, beans, and jackfruit
as vegetables. As for beverages and sweets, her household had consumed biscuits and tea.
The vegetables she consumed were obtained through the spare produce leftover after she
sells them to local markets. The other food items were bought from the money she earned
through his farming income. This has meant that during the early stages of the ban on
chemical fertilizers, farmers like Renuka who were diversified into other vegetable crops
on a larger scale and had both high levels of wealth and income were impacted less and
as a result had higher levels of dietary diversity.
If we look at Farmer Renuka’s household through the chains of explanation in
political ecology, we see that she falls under the chain of explanation in figure 4.3, where
a change in government policy and China’s promotion of organic compost fertilizer in Sri
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Lanka has led to a situation where tea farmers have had to change their methods of tea
smallholder farming. With Farmer Renuka we see that she is a wealthy farmer who has
diversified in multiple ways to earn many forms of income in the event of a hazard or
even a change in policy by the national government. Farmers who were less wealthy and
grew no other cash crops or a lesser amount of tea have found it much more difficult to
overcome this crisis because the declines in tea crop yield have been so large that the
farmers have earned very little income from tea to sustain their levels of income and
dietary diversity levels. In this case, we see how according to Blaikie and Brookfield
(1987), non-place-based factors such as the say that China has upon the changes in
agricultural policy in Sri Lanka have influenced the decisions that farmers have made on
the ground. The need for Sri Lanka to pay back Chinese creditors due to the wide range
of infrastructure projects undertaken may have been a reason as to why China influenced
this policy decision in Sri Lanka. In addition, the consumption of tea by consumers both
in Sri Lanka and overseas has meant that this crop needs to be grown by farmers to
supply for their demand. On the other hand, many of Sri Lanka’s agronomists and
scientists discouraged this switch to sudden organic farming because the tea farmers
would experience massive declines in yields. Their viewpoint aligns with the policy that
the Sri Lankan national government has pursued up until the ban on importing chemical
fertilizer. Here, it is important to see why the tea smallholder farmers in Sri Lanka are
essentially stuck between two large bodies of debate which would have no good results
for the tea smallholders. This is in line with Redclift (1987) who says that analyzing the
field of global agriculture requires a world systems approach. The policy of organic
agriculture which was recently endorsed by the Sri Lankan government is due to linkages
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that the Sri Lankan economy has established with the Chinese government over the past
few years. This sudden adoption of organic farming ended up causing massive declines
on the tea crop even among wealthier, more stable farmers like Renuka. Likewise, the
dependence on chemical fertilizer exports as a result of the policy followed by Sri Lanka
since the end of colonial times has created a situation where the government is no longer
able to pursue these imports due to shortages on foreign currency. Looking back to the
past, it can be said that tea crop plantations were a result of British colonialism in Sri
Lanka. The British encouraged this as a way for Sri Lanka to earn foreign currency and
be connected to global markets while allowing for consumers of Britain to access tea.
Starting more recently, foreign currency from tea exports became a principal way that Sri
Lanka was able to pay back loans obtained from various multilateral lenders. Therefore,
tea smallholder farming was promoted by the Sri Lankan government by providing
farmers with fertilizer subsidies and other forms of support. Over time, external forces
because of colonization, the technologies of the Green Revolution, and the current
policies pursued by the Chinese government towards Sri Lanka have contributed towards
pushing the tea smallholder farmers into more economically, socially and ecologically
marginal spaces.
In comparison to farmer Renuka, who grew many cash crops and had high levels
of wealth and income, farmer Danuka who had lower levels of wealth but a high dietary
diversity score of 12, didn’t grow any other crops to sell at local markets. However, this
household had been practicing organic tea farming for a long period of time and had not
made their switch recently because of the change in government policy. They also
produced considerable tea yields per month given that their land was only 0.3 hectares.
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This consisted of about 300 kg of tea per month during the rainy season or 200 kg per
month during the dry season. They also grew vegetables and fruits in their home garden
for only household consumption. Upon a closer look at their dietary recall of 24 hours, I
found that they had consumed potatoes, beans, carrots, cabbages, and a dark leafy salad
(kola mallum) as vegetables and dried fish and lentils as their protein. They also
consumed rice and bread as cereal foods and papaya as fruits. As additional beverages
and sweets, they had consumed powdered milk tea and biscuits. Given that farmers in
Welimada usually grow beans, potatoes, carrots, and cabbages in larger quantities for sale
in local markets, it is also unlikely that this farmer may have grown these crops that
appear in his diet in the home garden. So, it is likely these vegetables were purchased at a
local market or were received through exchanges with a nearby household. This
household also consists of 4 people of working age, so it is likely that they may be
earning income from other sources to purchase these other vegetables at the local market.
Farmer Danuka fared well during the pandemic even though he wasn’t a wealthy
farmer and had considerably high levels of tea crop yield and dietary diversity. He
belongs to the scenario explained in the chain of explanation in figure 4.4. When looking
at his decision to pursue organic tea farming from a political ecology lens, it can be said
that he is still driven by dynamics of the capitalist market where organic farming is a
more lucrative form of agriculture because of the higher price premium they receive. The
organic tea exporting companies in Sri Lanka have been able to successfully convert a
certain sect of the smallholder population into organic farming due to the provision of
this price premium and the presence of a large market overseas for organic tea. Over time
it can be said that organic farming could have an equally detrimental impact on dietary
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quality of smallholder farmers as conventional farming if growing more organic tea/cash
crops would displace food crop farming to a greater extent. However, for now this
doesn’t seem to be the case since most organic farmers I interviewed also practice
subsistence farming to a great extent.
When comparing the two farmers, their wealth levels didn’t end up determining
their levels of dietary diversity. The information that they are both farmers living in the
same area in Welimada, may be more helpful in explaining why wealth alone cannot help
determining their levels of dietary diversity. The village of Welimada is located in the
upcountry, intermediate zone found between the wet and dry zones of Sri Lanka
(Ministry of Mahaweli Development and Environment, Sri Lanka, 2017). The soils are
usually Red Yellow Podzolic and Mountain Regosols which are suitable for growing
vegetables such as potatoes, beans, cabbages, carrots, leeks, and beetroots. In addition to
this, Welimada receives rainfall of about 1,300 - 1,800 mm annually and this supports the
growth of these vegetables (P.B. Dharmasena, 2017). Looking at the diversity of
vegetable crops that grow in this region, I can say why wealth may not be the main factor
that decides the dietary diversity of farmer households in the region. Farmer Danuka may
have acquired a great diversity of vegetables through exchanges with another household
or through money earned from selling tea or through another source of income. The fact
that these other vegetables grow in this region and farmers can have easier access to these
helps improve their dietary diversity scores. In addition, Farmer Danuka didn’t suffer
from losses in yields of his tea crop because he had started organic farming much earlier
than the ban on importing fertilizer. So, he was able to maintain a steady income
throughout the period of this ban. He also practices some subsistence farming in his home
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garden. So, even if he doesn’t practice larger-scale vegetable farming like Farmer
Renuka, he is able to incorporate some of the produce he grows into his diet, thereby
increasing the levels of dietary diversity in his household.

Food Security
Next, I will analyze the relationship between socioeconomic status (income +
wealth) and the level of food security among smallholder tea farmers. As before, I will
answer this question by looking at the average income and wealth ranking, total income,
and total wealth levels. I will look at how each of these factors could influence food
security levels. I will use two food security scores to carry out this analysis. First, I will
look at food security using the conventional USAID method of calculating food security
scores which range from 1-4, and then I will use the weighted ranking scores I calculated
for food security using the conventional food security scores. The weighted score I
calculated ranges from 1-9. However, this weighted food security score ended up being
concentrated at smaller scores since most of my scores indicated higher levels of food
security among the tea smallholders. With food security scores, a lower score indicates
higher levels of food security.
Table 5.3: Summing up the R-value and the p-values I received for average income and wealth
ranking, total income, total wealth, and food security
R-value for
average
income and
wealth
ranking

P-value for
average
income and
wealth
ranking

R-value for
total income

P-value
for total
income

R-value for P-value
total
for total
wealth
wealth

HFIAS Score

-0.022

0.82

-0.017

0.87

-0.19

0.058*

Weighted
HFIAS Score

-0.12

0.24

-0.077

0.45

-0.16

0.11
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When looking at food security, I found that the average income and wealth
ranking variable cannot be used to explain levels of food security among tea smallholders
(see table 5.3). Using Pearson’s correlation coefficient, I found there to be a slight
negative relationship that was not significant between average income and wealth ranking
and the HFIAS score. Next, I carried out an ANOVA test to see if there is an association
between the average income and wealth ranking and food security. However, I didn’t find
a significant result through this test either. Last, I did a difference of means t-test for two
groups where low and high average income and wealth rankings were grouped together. I
didn’t find any significant differences in mean for food security in the two categories and
I didn’t find a significant p-value even at the 10 percent level of significance.
As shown in figure 5.3 earlier, most of my food security scores are concentrated
between 1 - 3, while close to half of them have a score of 1. So, most of the households
are food secure. As such, I compared two households with a food security score of 3,
which indicates moderate food insecurity to see what else may be influencing food
security. I intentionally picked the households so that one had a high income and wealth
ranking, while the other had a low average income and wealth ranking (see table 5.4).
Table 5.4: Characteristics of farmer Vishaka and farmer Pasan
Farmer Vishaka

Farmer Pasan

Food Security Score

3

3

Dietary Diversity Score

8

5

Farming Method

organic

conventional

Village

Welimada

Welimada

Foods consumed during 24-hour
dietary recall

rice, dark leafy salad (kola
mallum), fish, lentils, bananas,
tea, biscuit, bread, carrots

rice, jackfruit, green beans,
tomatoes, cabbage, bread,
chicken

Crops Grown & Sold for Cash

tea

tea, pepper
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Crops Grown for Subsistence

none

cabbage, tomato

Total Income

Rs. 924,000

Rs. 156,000

Total Wealth

Rs. 2,831,284

Rs. 1,817,234

Family Size

3

3

Size of Land

0.6 hectares

0.2 hectares

Price received for 1 kg of tea

Rs.110

Rs.80

Yield of tea crop per month

700 kg

100 kg

Farmer Pasan had considerably lower income and wealth levels compared to
farmer Vishaka. However, when looking at the foods consumed during the past 24 hours,
both farmers had consumed a diverse range of foods and had the same food security
score, although Farmer Vishaka had a higher dietary diversity score. When looking at
their answers regarding how they had fared as a result of the pandemic, I realized that
they were both having issues securing enough food.
With regards to food security, farmer Vishaka was specifically worried that her
family was not able to eat the kinds of food they preferred, and they were worried that
they would have to eat a smaller meal due to lack of resources and that they had to eat
fewer meals because there wasn’t enough food in the past 4 weeks. They have had
difficulties in getting tea to the factory on time. The tea they were supposed to pluck in 7
days was plucked in 15 days because the tea factory has been closed due to a COVID
outbreak within the tea factory they sent their leaves to. This resulted in a decline in their
yield as well as a decline in the price they would receive for their crop. They also have
had to reduce their labor on the farm due to fears of COVID-19 spread. Going to the city
to buy food items has also been difficult for farmer Vishaka because she doesn’t possess
personal transportation and would have to use public transportation to reach the city. The
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bus system that would take her to the city area was also disrupted due to travel
restrictions associated with COVID-19. Therefore, it can be said that farmer Vishaka
found it difficult to secure food for the household because of the impacts associated with
COVID-19, even though she may have had cash at hand from the income she would have
received from her tea crop.
When looking at farmer Pasan, he is less wealthy than farmer Vishaka. He is a
conventional farmer and receives a lower price for their tea crop than the organic farmer.
This may be a reason why their food security score is low. However, he is also able to
rely on their other cash and subsistence crops to secure their food. He has a lower dietary
diversity score than farmer Vishaka, however, something surprising is that chicken is
included in their diet during the 24 hours dietary recall. This is a rare food item consumed
among the farmers I interviewed and the presence of this food item in their diet might be
due to a special reason, such as guests visiting the household. Farmer Pasan also
consumes produce grown in their garden such as cabbages, tomatoes and jackfruit. Like
farmer Vishaka, one of their main concerns regarding their household food security has
been about eating fewer meals in a day, eating a limited variety of foods due to lack of
resources, and not being able to eat the kinds of food they prefer due to a lack of
resources. When looking at farmer Pasan’s concerns regarding how the pandemic
affected their ability to farm, they said that they’ve been heavily affected by the lack of
chemical fertilizers because they use conventional farming methods. They also said that it
has been harder to reach the market due to lockdowns in the area related to COVID-19,
and due to the disruption of public transportation services.
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Therefore, in this situation, my understanding is that the food security
levels of these two farmers have been made worse due to the pandemic. Although farmer
Vishaka has a higher income and wealth ranking, it can be said that pandemic conditions
have made it more difficult for her to buy foods at markets and as a result, they have been
more worried recently about getting enough food to their household. Similarly, farmer
Pasan who had a much lower income and wealth ranking was also worried about securing
enough food as a result of the pandemic lockdowns and the government’s ban on
chemical fertilizer which resulted in a reduced yield in tea. If pandemic related
lockdowns were to be more heavily enforced, I think that farmer Pasan who grows two
subsistence crops on the side is more food secure even though they may not be
consuming a diverse diet as a result of having a lower income and wealth ranking. Farmer
Vishaka who has more cash in hand but does not grow subsistence crops would have to
be more worried about being food insecure in case of future lockdowns related to
pandemics. Finally, when examining the situation between these two farmers who have
the same food security score but different rankings for average income and wealth, it can
be said that their food security cannot be well explained by using the income and wealth
rankings, instead, I believe that the pandemic may also have a say in what is going on
with food security among the tea smallholder farmers.
Looking at the Impacts of Total Income and Total Wealth separately on Food Security
Next, I studied the impact that total income and total wealth may have on food
security separately. For this, I first used Pearson’s correlation coefficient method. The Rvalue showed there to be a weak negative correlation between total income and food
security (see table 5.3. This stands with what I expected in my hypothesis, which is that
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as the total income levels increase the food security score should become better.
However, the p-value was far from significant as expected because this is a weak
relationship, and this means that total income on its own cannot be used to explain food
security (see figure 5.8). Next, I grouped the food security scores for total income to be
in three categories: low, middle, and high income in table 5.5. I looked at their means to
find that there isn’t much difference in the mean food security scores also. I proceeded to
look at the paired difference of means t-test for total income by creating two categories of
high and low total income. The results for the t-test also didn’t reveal a significant
difference in the mean food security score for the low and high-income categories. With
high income receiving a mean food security score of 1.875000 and low income receiving
a mean food security score of 1.823529 there isn’t much of a difference between the two
categories for food security scores. The p-value for the t-test was 0.466 and this is not
statistically significant enough to help explain food security scores.
Table 5.5: Mean and Standard Deviation for Low, Medium and High-Income Groups
Income Group

Mean

Standard Deviation

Low

1.969697

0.8472326

Medium

1.696970

0.8472326

High

1.878788

1.0234005
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Figure 5.8: Relationship between Total Income and Food Security Score (1-4)

Figure 5.9: Relationship between Total Wealth and Food Security Score (1-4)

In comparison, when looking at the relationship between total wealth and food
security, I see that there is a negative correlation between total wealth and food security
with a R-value of -0.19 and a p-value of 0.058 (see figure 5.9). The p-value is significant
at a 10 percent confidence level. This aligns with the hypothesis that as total wealth
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increases there should be an increase in food security levels among smallholder tea
farmers. However, with only a slight significance level, we cannot totally be sure that
total wealth levels can be fully used to explain food security. For example, the figure 5.9
shows that there are farmers who are food secure (have a food security score of 1) and
have high levels of total wealth, but there are also other farmers that are food secure and
have lower levels of total wealth. This pattern repeats many times in figure 5.9.
Therefore, one may question whether total wealth plays a significant role in determining
food security or are there other factors that may determine food security among these
smallholder farmers other than total wealth levels.

Weighted Food Security
I now look at the weighted food security scores that I calculated using the
conventional food security scores. When looking at the average income and wealth
ranking and the weighted food security score, I note that the relationship has become
more negative than with the conventional food security scores, however, this is not
enough to show a statistically significant result. The R-value for the relationship between
the average income and wealth score and weighted food security is -0.071 and the pvalue is 0.49 (see Figure 5.9(a) and Table 5.3). This is a weak negative correlation and
shows no significant relationship between the two variables.
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Figure 5.9(a): Relationship between average income and wealth ranking and weighted food
security

Next, I carried out an ANOVA test by dividing the farmers into six average income and
wealth ranking categories. This also didn’t yield any significant test results with a p-value
of 0.576. Last, I carried out a two-sample t-test by creating two groups of high and low
average income and wealth rankings, and I found there to be no significant association
with a p-value of 0.8818 for the two variables.
When looking at total income and the weighted food security score, I found there
to be a weak negative correlation with an R-value of -0.077 and a statistically
insignificant p-value of 0.45. The ANOVA test carried out by creating categories for total
income also revealed there to be no statistically significant association with a p-value of
0.346. Finally, the two-sample t-test also did not reveal a significant result for the
relationship between total income and the weighted food security score giving a p-value
of 0.7796.
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Next, I looked to see if there was a relationship between total wealth and the
weighted food security score and I found there to be a weak correlation between total
wealth and the weighted food security score. The R-value was -0.16 and the p-value was
0.11. This again showed that total wealth levels cannot be used to explain the levels of
weighted food security. This is different from the relationship between total wealth and
the conventional food security scores, which revealed a slightly significant relationship.
Creating the weighted food security score took away this slight relationship as well
because the scores were heavily concentrated in the areas with high food security taking
away any relationship. Next, I created three wealth categories of low, middle, and high
wealth to carry out an ANOVA test. This test also gave an insignificant p-value of 0.322
which doesn’t help explain food security. Last, I carried out a two-sample t-test with a
low and high wealth group and this also didn’t reveal any significant results for food
security giving a p-value of 0.2751.
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Chapter 6: How is the Method of Farming (organic or conventional) used associated
with Dietary Diversity and Food Security?
In this chapter I answer two sub-research questions. The first sub-research
question I address is “To what extent does the method of farming (organic or
conventional) used help define the levels of dietary diversity among tea smallholders?”,
and the second sub-research question I explore is “To what extent does the method of
farming (organic or conventional) used help define the levels of food security among tea
smallholders?” I answer this question using data collected from the interviews asking the
farmers whether they are involved in organic or conventional methods of farming. Since
there are only two main categories I am looking at to determine dietary diversity and food
security scores, I created box plots to answer the two sub-research questions.

Dietary Diversity
When looking at the first sub-research question, I found that there is a significant
difference in dietary diversity between organic and conventional farmers. The organic tea
farmers had an overall higher mean dietary diversity score than the conventional tea
farmers (see table 11). This means that organic farmers overall had higher scores for
dietary diversity than conventional farmers. Next, I carried out an ANOVA test to
compare organic and conventional farmers, and I found that the relationship between the
method of farming and dietary diversity was statistically significant at the 1% level (see
table 6.1 and figure 6.1). According to the data I analyzed, this means that being an
organic tea farmer in Sri Lanka would lead you to have higher scores for dietary diversity
than being a conventional tea farmer.
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Table 6.1: Summary statistics for dietary diversity among organic and conventional tea
smallholders
Summary Statistics

Organic Farmers

Conventional Farmers

Mean

9.3404

7.7759

Median

9

8

Standard Deviation

1.1846

1.4990

p-value for ANOVA test

6.44e-08***

Figure 6.1: Method of Farming (organic versus conventional) versus Dietary Diversity Score (112)
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Figure 6.2: Distribution of Dietary Diversity Scores among organic tea farmers

Figure 6.3: Distribution of Dietary Diversity Scores among conventional tea farmers

Looking at the comparison in Figures 6.2 and 6.3, it is evident that organic
farmers have no scores in the 5-6 range for dietary diversity, while conventional farmers
have about 10 scores falling in the 5-6 range for dietary diversity. The conventional
farmers also have a lesser number of scores falling in the 11-12 range in comparison to
organic farmers. Figures 6.2 and 6.3 show that the distribution of dietary diversity scores
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falls in the higher score categories among organic farmers than the conventional farmers.
To take a deeper look at what is going on in between the organic farmers and the
conventional farmers, I will compare three different farmers, one farmer would be an
organic farmer with a high dietary diversity score, the next would be a conventional
farmer with a low dietary diversity score and the last would be an organic farmer with a
lower dietary diversity score than most of the organic farmers interviewed.
Table 6.2: Comparison of three farmers: Farmer Lal (organic farmer) and Farmer Pasan
(conventional farmer) and Farmer Anura (organic farmer)
Farmer Lal

Farmer Pasan

Farmer Anura

Dietary Diversity
Score

11

5

7

Farming Method

organic

conventional

organic

Food Security Score

2

3

1

Average Income &
Wealth Ranking

38

12

25

Village

Ratnapura

Welimada

Ratnapura

Foods consumed
during 24-hour
dietary recall

roti, katta sambol (chilis,
lime, salt, maldive fish),
bananas, milk tea, biscuits,
rice, anchovies, lentils, kola
mallum (leafy salad), long
beans, cake, coconut sambol
(coconut flakes, chilis, lime,
salt, maldive fish), dried
fish, coffee

jackfruit, rice,
beans, tomato,
cabbage, chicken,
bread

rice, beetroot, tea,
biscuit, banana, rice,
potato, coconut milk,
dried fish

Crops Grown & Sold
for Cash

tea, cinnamon, coconut

tea, pepper

tea, cinnamon, pepper

Crops Grown for
Subsistence

none

cabbage, tomatoes

rambutan, banana, labu,
betel leaves

Total Income
(annually)

Rs. 338,000

Rs. 156,000

Rs. 198,500
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Total Wealth

Rs. 2,178,634

Rs. 1,817,234

Rs. 2,168,634

Family Size

4

3

4

Size of Land

1.01 hectares

0.2 hectares

0.2 hectares

Price received for 1 kg
of tea

Rs. 80

Rs. 80

Rs. 83

Yield of tea crop per
month

300 kg

100 kg

360 kg

Unique ID

10

66

39

After taking a deeper look at the data above, I felt that the size of land used for tea
farming was a confounding factor in the relationship between the method of farming used
(conventional and organic) and dietary diversity. For example, if I looked at the three
farmers compared above, farmer Lal practiced organic farming and used a larger land
area to grow tea and had a very high dietary diversity score compared to farmer Anura
who practiced organic farming and used a smaller land area to grow tea and had a
relatively smaller dietary diversity score. The conventional farmer Pasan had a lower
score as well, and he also used a smaller land area to grow his tea. A larger-sized tea farm
implies that there would be a larger amount of tea crop produced, thus the farmer would
earn more money from this. Then, they would be able to use this money to purchase a
greater diversity of food for their household. So, I carried out further data analysis to
figure out if this trend could be seen across the larger data set.
I carried out a multiple logistic regression test to see if there was a statistically
significant relationship between the method of farming and the size of the tea farm and
the dietary diversity scores. The test revealed that overall, the relationship was highly
statistically significant and when looking at the relationship between dietary diversity and
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the size of tea farms separately, I also saw statistically significant results (see table 6.3).
The overall relationship was significant on the 1 percent level of significance and when
looking at the relationship between method of farming and dietary diversity, this was
significant on the 1 percent significance level also. For the relationship between method
of farming and size of tea farm only, there was a significant relationship between the two
variables on a 5 % significance level. Next, I also created a box plot to see if the tea plot
sizes of organic farmers differed from that of conventional farmers.
Table 6.3: Results for the Multiple Logistic Regression Test between Method of Farming, Dietary
Diversity, and Size of Tea Farm

p-value

Overall Relationship
(Method of Farming
~ Dietary Diversity +
Size of Tea Farm)

Only for Dietary
Diversity

Only for Size of Tea
Farm

5.97e-06 ***

4.09e-05 ***

0.0315 **

Figure 6.4: Method of Farming versus Size of Tea Farm
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The boxplot in figure 6.4 suggests that the organic farmers I interviewed did tend
to have tea farms of varying sizes in comparison to conventional farmers. I couldn’t
figure out the exact reasoning as to why organic farmers would have larger plots of land.
However, I did see that most of the organic farmers interviewed were from the area of
Ratnapura while most of the conventional farmers interviewed were from Welimada. So,
I created another box plot to see if the smallholder farmers in a specific area I carried out
my interviews tended to have larger-sized tea farms (see figure 6.5). The box plot
revealed that farmers in Welimada tended to have an average tea farm size of 0.353
hectares while farmers in Ratnapura had an average tea farm size of 0.708 hectares. Most
of the farmers I interviewed in Welimada did conventional farming and they had the
smaller tea farm sizes while most of the farmers I interviewed in Ratnapura did organic
farming and had the larger tea farm sizes.
Figure 6.5: Box plot representing different villages versus the size of tea farms in each village

According to the explanations provided by one of my key informants, in
Welimada tea farming is usually done on the mountains. However, in Ratnapura, tea
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farming is done on more flatter surfaces. Farmers who grow tea on flatter land surfaces
can have larger tea farms in comparison to those on more mountainous surfaces.
Especially during periods of less rainfall, in Welimada where it is more mountainous, and
farmers are also more likely to encounter drier surfaces on the hills and erosion. In
Ratnapura, this erosion is reduced due to the moist, more compact soil surfaces. In
addition to having larger land areas to grow tea, organic farmers have greater scores for
dietary diversity because they can secure more money for their tea crop after selling
larger amounts of it. In Ratnapura, they also didn’t have a decline in yields because they
had no issues securing organic fertilizer, since they had been practicing organic farming
for some time. In addition, they also didn’t have to face a decline in the price per kg they
receive for their tea crop as a group (see figure 6.6). As a result, the organic tea farmers
may have been able to use the money they get from growing organic tea and other spices
to purchase a diverse range of foods for their households.
Figure 6.6: Method of Farming versus price received per kg of tea, comparing organic and
conventional farmers
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In comparison to the organic farmers, the conventional farmers had lower dietary
diversity scores. The smallholder farmers I interviewed in Welimada, and the other four
areas also grew tea on smaller-sized plots in comparison to those in Ratnapura. In
Welimada, this was more obvious (see figure 6.5) because I had interviewed most of the
conventional farmers in this village. It was harder for tea farmers to grow their crop on a
larger surface because Welimada is a mountainous region. So, they wouldn’t receive as
much of an overall yield in comparison to the organic tea farmers in Ratnapura. In
addition, some of the tea farmers in Welimada carried out vegetable farming practices as
well. There were pandemic-related factors affecting the price and yields of the vegetable
crops grown by these conventional tea farmers also. During the periods of lockdown
which included the months of May, June and July 2021, they received a low price for
their vegetable crops due to the decline in demand since people couldn’t go to markets as
often to purchase vegetables. So, these conventional farmers would say that they didn’t
receive much of an income from growing either tea or vegetable crops. With tea, the lack
of fertilizer impacted their income and with the vegetables the lack of demand for them
during lockdowns left them receiving a lower price for the vegetables sold. However, on
most occasions if conventional tea farmers had also grown vegetables they were able to
eat any of the surplus vegetable produce in their households. But this would restrict them
to a certain diet only if they didn’t have much cash to purchase other food products from
outside.
The fact that the tea farmers who were receiving a low price for their conventional
tea crop were also receiving a lower price for their vegetables due to reduced demand for
vegetables during the lockdown show how fragile the food systems in Sri Lanka have
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become due to the highly monetized nature and increased integration and heavily
connected global food supply chain. While many in homes in Sri Lanka were not able to
afford and access food due to lockdowns and economic hardships related to COVID-19,
farmers were unable to sell their crops and had to let it to waste while they received much
lower prices due to decreased demand. Political ecology is useful for understanding this
phenomenon due to its close analysis to market structures, production systems and supply
chains. The problems faced by the conventional tea farmers in Welimada who also grew
vegetable crops is not a mere result of the imbalance in food supply and demand due to
the pandemic. It grew out of the practices of the Green Revolution, which fostered the
industrialization of agriculture, neoliberal market structures, the end of food selfsufficiency policies by the state and increased trade related to commodities (Carter &
Moseley, 2021; Patel, 2013).
Many of the conventional farmers would tell me that their yields had declined
significantly because of the ban during June, July and August of 2021. They had to ration
through whatever fertilizer they had left while the ban was in place. This may have had
an impact on the income that conventional farmers received from their tea crops due to
the decline in yields. As a result, they might not have been able to buy a diverse variety
of food products for their household. This can be explained through the chain of
explanation detailed in figure 4.3. The heavily integrated tea supply chains in Sri Lanka
due to high demand for tea from overseas and the reliance on chemical fertilizer
introduced during the times of the Green Revolution, coupled with the influence of
China’s policies where they tried to influence the Sri Lankan government to use organic
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compost fertilizer may have influenced the reduced dietary diversity outcomes of the
conventional tea farmers.
When looking at the organic farmers who had better dietary outcomes, it can also
be said that organic tea farming is better for the soil, reduces potential for soil erosion and
produces a higher or similar yield to conventional tea (Chin et al., 2010 & Qiao et al.,
2015). The tea factories which purchase organic tea also pay attention to the quality of
the leaves and pay a greater price per kilogram of tea than conventional tea buyers. In a
time of crisis such as a pandemic when the government had to implement a ban on
bringing in chemical fertilizer from overseas due to a lack of foreign exchange currency,
the tea farmers that had already been practicing organic farming were able to do well.
The compost for organic tea farming is locally produced in Sri Lanka, and as a result, the
conventional tea farmers didn’t have to depend on fertilizers that were imported from
overseas to grow their crops. As a result, their income was secured even during the
pandemic because the global demand for tea didn’t drop.
However, organic farming does have its downsides because it is still driven by
forces of the capitalist market. As Rosset and Altieri have said, it is questionable whether
organic farming is focusing exclusively only on ameliorating environmental impacts
without addressing any of the social or economic forces that perpetuate the problems
faced by farmers (Rosset and Altieri, 1996). According to the chains of explanations in
both figures 4.3 and 4.4, the Sri Lankan government and the primary exporting
companies who send organic tea abroad are trying to convince farmers to adopt this
environmentally friendly method, however, there is still doubt if organic farming does
lead to positive economic and social outcomes because of how dependent organic
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farming is upon the industrial farming system. The input substitution in the form of
organic fertilizers is still paid for by the already established organic farmers of Sri Lanka.
The reason why the tea smallholder farmers are attracted to organic farming is because in
the end it produces equally or even higher yields than conventional farming. It could be
that the timing of my study meant that I interviewed conventional farmers at an unusual
time period when the government of Sri Lanka had introduced a ban on the imports of
chemical fertilizers. So, this ban which resulted in significant declines in yields may have
impacted the income levels of conventional tea smallholder farmers and in turn this may
have influenced their lower levels of dietary diversity.

Food Security
When looking at the second sub-research question, I found there to be no
statistically significant difference between the food security scores for organic and
conventional farmers (see figure 6.7). The scores for food security were mostly
distributed between 1 - 3 for conventional farmers and between 1 - 2.5 for organic
farmers. So, the scores were mostly spread out within the same range of food security
scores.
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Figure 6.7: Method of Farming (organic versus conventional) and food security score (1-4)

Table 6.4: Summary statistics for food security among organic and conventional tea smallholders
Summary Statistics Food Security

Organic
Farmers

Conventional Farmers

Mean

1.808511

1.879310

Median

2

2

Standard Deviation

0.8245763

0.9747260

Table 6.4 shows the mean food security scores calculated according to the
conventional HFIAS method. The conventional tea farmers have a slightly worse mean
food security score than organic tea farmers. However, this isn’t enough to show a
significant difference in food security scores between conventional and organic tea
smallholders. I also carried out an ANOVA test to see if there is a significant relationship
between the method of farming and food security. For this test, I obtained a p-value of
0.693 which doesn't even qualify for a significance level of 10 percent. Therefore, I
concluded that levels of food security cannot be explained through differences in methods
of farming. This is quite interesting given that the dietary diversity scores were
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significantly different between the two kinds of farmers. To see what was going on
among the smallholder farming population I interviewed, I first did a comparison
between the number of organic farmers and the number of conventional farmers that fell
into each food security category (see figure 6.8 and 6.9).
Figure 6.8: Bar graph showing the number of organic farmers in each food security score
category

Figure 6.9: Bar graph showing the number of conventional farmers in each food security score
category

The main difference between organic and conventional farming was that organic
farmers had no scores in the most food insecure category of 4 and that conventional
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farmers had 3 farmers fall in that category. However, this doesn’t account for much
difference in food security scores because the bulk of the farmers in both groups fell in
the food secure category with a score of 1. So, it can be said that the population of
smallholder tea farmers in Sri Lanka are food secure to a great extent. To find out why
this might be the case, I did a comparison between two smallholder farmers from the
organic and conventional food categories. The organic farmer was food secure with a
score of 1 and the conventional farmer was moderately food insecure because she had a
score of 3.
Table 6.5: Comparison of Farmer Dilan (organic farmer) and Farmer Kumari (conventional
farmer)
Farmer Dilan

Farmer Kumari

Food Security Score

1

3

Average Income & Wealth
Ranking

35

10

Dietary Diversity Score

10

8

Farming Method

organic

conventional

Village

Welimada

Deraniyagala

Foods consumed for 24 hour
dietary recall

rice, chicken, pumpkin,
rice, coconut sambol (coconuts,
vegetable salad, potato, dried
chili flakes, onion), tea, jaggery,
fish, milk tea, biscuit, soya, meat lentils, dried fish, biscuit, roti,
katta sambol, coffee, betel leaves

Cash Crops Grown

tea, avocado

tea

Crops Grown for Subsistence

beans, carrots, beet root,
cabbage, leeks, salad leaves,
chilis, mango, orange, avocado,
anoda (soursop)

papaya, pineapple, chili peppers,
okra, eggplant

Total Income (annually)

Rs. 121,280

Rs. 108,000

Total Wealth

Rs. 2,831,284

Rs. 1,822,234

Family Size

5

1

Size of Land

0.2 hectares

0.4 hectares
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Price received for 1 kg of tea

Rs. 116

Rs. 90

Yield of tea crop per month

105 kg

100 kg

Unique ID

30

52

The comparison above shows that there isn’t much of a difference in the total
annual income made by the two farmers. This may be because the only cash crop that is
grown by both farmers is tea. However, the organic farmer did have a higher dietary
diversity and food security score compared to the conventional farmer. Both the farmers
grew subsistence crops as well. However, when we look at Farmer Dilan, something that
stands out is that he can receive a higher yield of tea crop from half the size of land when
compared to the conventional farmer. The price that Farmer Dilan received for his tea
was also much higher than the conventional farmer. He also grows an extra cash crop that
is avocados, and this may give him higher income. Given that he can use up a smaller
amount of land to receive a good yield of tea allows him to grow other crops. Farmer
Dilan also grows a lot more kinds of produce for subsistence in comparison to Farmer
Kumari. He grows vegetables such as beans, carrots, beetroot, and cabbage which are all
vegetables that would make a farmer more food secure. In comparison, farmer Kumari
doesn’t grow many vegetables that can be eaten for meals. Farmer Dilan may also be
selling the surplus of the vegetables grown even though he doesn’t indicate this. Another
contributing factor to why Farmer Kumari may have been more food insecure is because
she is an elderly farmer living alone. Even when I compare the kinds of foods she has
eaten versus the kinds of foods that Farmer Dilan’s family of five has eaten, it can be said
that she has consumed much less vegetables than him. Around the time I did the
interview with her, she said that there was a shortage in the amount of food products that
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were available in shops in her area. Given that she was older, she may have found it more
difficult to access foods outside the area in which she lived also. She was mostly food
insecure because she was worried about not being able to eat the kinds of foods she
preferred and eating a limited variety of foods that she didn’t like. She also said she had
eaten a fewer number of meals in a day and a smaller sized meal in a day.

Weighted Food Security
Now, I am going to look at the weighted food security scores that I calculated
using the conventional food security scores, to see if there is a difference in food security
among organic and conventional farmers. The boxplot in figure 6.9 (a) shows that there
isn’t much of a difference between the weighted food security scores among the organic
and conventional farmers. Most of the scores are spread between 0 and 1.25 while a
handful of scores can be found up to the score of 3. Creating a weighted score only made
it clearer that the tea smallholder population that I am studying is food secure. The
organic farmers in general were concentrated within an even smaller range of weighted
food security scores than the conventional farmers whose scores showed greater
variation. This could also be due to a smaller sample size for organic farmers in
comparison to the conventional farmers. This result agrees with what I have initially
hypothesized where organic farmers in general would have better food security scores.
However, the results in the box plots don’t show a result of great statistical significance
that would allow us to arrive at a good understanding for the differences in food security
among organic and conventional tea smallholders.
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Figure 6.9 (a): Weighted food security scores among conventional and organic farmers

Table 6.6: Mean, median and standard deviation for conventional and organic farmers

Conventional Farmers

Organic Farmers

Mean

0.6844828

0.5127660

Median

0.25

0.25

Standard Deviation

0.8214347

0.5972280

I calculated mean, median, and standard deviation scores for weighted food
security among the conventional and organic farmers. The results in table 18 show that
the mean weighted food security scores for conventional farmers is a little worse than the
organic farmers. To find if this yields any statistically significant difference, I carried out
an ANOVA test. The p-value for this test was 0.233. So, this is enough to prove that there
is no significant difference between the food security scores for organic and conventional
farmers.
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Chapter 7: How Levels of On-Farm Diversification are associated with Dietary
Diversity and Food Security?
In this chapter I examine how the levels of on-farm diversification may be
associated with dietary diversity and food security. I do this by breaking down the crops
grown into two categories of cash and subsistence crops. The cash crops grown by the
farmers were tea, and spices such as cinnamon, black pepper and ginger and vegetable
cash crops such as tomatoes, cabbages, carrots to name a few. These cash crops were
grown in larger quantities to sell in local markets. The subsistence crops grown were only
for household consumption. Except for crops such as tea, many other vegetable and fruit
crops were grown in their home gardens. In this section, I hope to answer the following
sub-research questions.
1) How do the number of overall crops (cash and subsistence crops) grown by the
smallholder farmers impact dietary diversity and food security?
2) How do the number of cash crops grown by the smallholder farmers impact
dietary diversity and food security?
3) How do the number of subsistence crops grown by the smallholder farmers
impact dietary diversity and food security?
I answer these three questions by first using the Pearson’s correlation coefficient,
the R- squared value, and the p-value. Then, I would proceed with using a multiple linear
regression test or an ANOVA test depending on the results for the Pearson correlation
coefficient test.
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Dietary Diversity
Total Number of Crops (Both Cash and Subsistence)
In this section, I answer the question, ‘Is the total number of crops grown by the
tea smallholder farmers associated with the dietary diversity score?’. To answer this
question, I first created a scatter plot looking at the relationship between the number of
total crops and dietary diversity (see figure 7.1).
Figure 7.1: Total number of crops grown and how this relates to dietary diversity

I also calculated an R-value of 0.004 which means that the relationship between
the total number of crops and dietary diversity shows a weakly positive correlation. Next,
I looked at further statistical test results to see if the relationship between the total
number of crops and dietary diversity is statistically significant. The R-squared value is
1.604035e-05, this is a very low value, so it means that there is high variability in the
relationship between the total number of on-farm crops grown and dietary diversity and
that there may be other factors that determine dietary diversity other than the total
number of cash and subsistence crops. The p-value was 0.967814, and this is not a
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statistically significant value. This means that the total number of crops grown on the
farm cannot be used to explain dietary diversity.
Next, I ran a multiple linear regression test where I created a model to estimate
the dietary diversity score based on the number of cash crops and the number of
subsistence crops grown. I did this to see if there may be a significant relationship
between dietary diversity and the total number of crops grown when the number of crops
grown are divided into the two categories of cash crops and subsistence crops. The pvalue of the F-statistic for this test was 0.0405. This is of weak statistical significance
given that it was just below 0.05. However, this test result means that at least one of the
variables of cash crops or subsistence crops must be related to dietary diversity. When
looking at the t-statistic value of 2.19 and a p-value of 0.0308 for cash crops, it becomes
clear that changes in the total number of cash crops grown are significantly associated on
a 5 percent level with the dietary diversity score. However, this relationship didn’t apply
to the total number of subsistence crops grown because the p-value was not statistically
significant with a value of 0.1396. So, I proceeded to look at cash crops and subsistence
crops separately in relation to dietary diversity.
Cash Crops
Here, I address the research question ‘Is the total number of cash crops grown on
the farm related to the dietary diversity score of the tea smallholders?’ To answer this
question, I first produced a scatter plot showing the relationship between an increasing
number of cash crops and dietary diversity (see figure 7.2).
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Figure 7.2: Total number of cash crops versus dietary diversity

The R-value in figure 7.2 is positive, so this suggests that the relationship between
the total number of cash crops and dietary diversity is upwards and positive. The p-value
for this relationship is 0.039 and this is a slightly significant value showing a level of 5
percent significance. It can be expected that an increase in the number of cash crops
grown would increase the level of household dietary diversity because in some cases the
farmer would be able to use a portion of the cash crops grown for household
consumption, and they would also be able to use the money earned from selling the cash
crops to purchase a wide variety of foods for the household. So, this result makes sense.
To explore this further, I studied a few farmers to see which of their cash crops might be
giving them the most income, thus influencing the higher scores of dietary diversity. In
table 7.1, I compared the different income contributions from cash crops for two organic
farmers and two conventional farmers from among the smallholder farmers.
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Table 7.1: Comparison of forms of income from cash crops for four farmers
Farmer Ruwan Farmer Ishan

Farmer Sriyani

Farmer Shanika

10

10

9

7

Annual Income from 350 kg per
Tea
month - Rs.
378,000

350 kg per month
- Rs. 300,000

65 kg of tea Rs. 62,4004

300 kg per month Rs. 342,000

Size of Tea Plot
(hectares)

0.4

0.303

0.8

Other Crops Grown cinnamon - 100
and Amounts Grown kg
(kg)
black pepper 50 kg
ginger - 200 kg
turmeric - 50 kg
(4)

black pepper
coffee
grown in very
little amounts and
sold, not measured

peppers - 150 kg
per year
areca nut - grown
in small amounts
(1)

cinnamon - 250 kg
per year (1 acre of
land)
black pepper - 100
kg per year
kithul treacle and
coconuts- in small
amounts
(2)

Annual Income from Rs. 250,000
Other Cash Crops
Grown

Not mentioned, in
a small amount

Rs. 120,000

Rs.735,000

Method of Farming

organic

organic

conventional

conventional

Village

Ratnapura

Welimada

Welimada

Neluwa

Unique ID

13

29

63

55

Dietary Diversity
Score

0.8

When looking at both figure 7.2 and table 7.1, it becomes clear that the money
generated through farming a variety of cash crops may be used by the farmers to access a
diverse diet. In table 7.1, I can see that organic farming gave farmers more income from
tea than for conventional farmers. Another difference in income is clear between Farmer
Ishan who did organic tea farming in Welimada and Farmer Sriyani who did

4 Farmer Sriyani earns a much lower price for her tea in comparison to the organic farmer in Ratnapura.
However, Farmer Sriyani is also a high-grown tea farmer which is usually of higher quality, and one would
think that she would receive a higher income. This is because the ban on conventional fertilizer may have
caused a decline in the quality of tea and as a result the price of the tea.
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conventional tea farming in Welimada. Farmer Ishan who is an organic farmer grows on
1 acre of land and he is able to grow 350 kg of tea and earn Rs. 300, 000. However,
Farmer Sriyani who is a conventional farmer grows on 0.303 hectares of land and she is
able to grow only 65 kg and earn Rs. 62, 400 from tea. When comparing the sizes of land,
it is quite clear that the farmer who grew organic was able to pluck a much higher yield
of tea from a similar-sized plot. This could also be because Farmer Sriyani may have
been growing arecanut trees among her tree crops as well and because she faced a decline
in yield due to the ban on chemical fertilizers. However, when we look at their dietary
diversity scores, they don’t differ by much. Farmer Ishan has a score of 10, while Farmer
Sriyani has a score of 9. Given that Farmer Ishan has grown one cash crop from which he
receives most of his income and given that Farmer Sriyani grows two different cash crops
from where she receives income, it is difficult to say exactly which of the cash crops may
end up determining dietary diversity of the two farmers.
However, when I compare Farmer Ruwan (organic) and Farmer Shanika
(conventional), they both were able to produce similar amounts of tea on 0.8 hectares of
land. There is only a difference of 50 kg between the two farmers. This could be because
Farmer Shanika is also a wealthy farmer. She owns about 1.61 hectares of land and grows
1 acre of cinnamon as well. She may have had the opportunity to invest in farming
methods that would have kept the yields at relatively high levels, despite the decline in
yields that conventional tea farmers faced due to the ban on conventional fertilizers.
When looking at the dietary diversity scores and the number of cash crops grown,
it can be said that Farmer Ruwan who grew five cash crops received a higher score of 10
than Farmer Shanika who grew only two cash crops and received a dietary diversity score
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of 7. These are both high dietary diversity scores, although Farmer Ruwan’s score is still
substantially higher. It is quite interesting that Farmer Ruwan scored higher because he
still earned much less than Farmer Shanika even though he grew more cash crops. This
could mean that Farmer Shanika may not be investing much of her income earned from
selling cash crops in obtaining a diversified meal compared to farmer Ruwan. Instead,
she may be spending money on other needs. In addition, it must be noted that Farmer
Ruwan was able to grow 6 additional subsistence crops along with 5 different cash crops.
So, it can be argued that farmers who grow both a high number of cash crops as well as
subsistence crops may be at a better position at obtaining a high score for dietary
diversity than farmers that grow only more cash crops. Wealthier farmers such as Shanika
can invest in growing more cash crops in larger amounts and this may result in the
displacement of subsistence crops as growing more cash crops would produce more
income. However, the farmer may not always invest this money in accessing a more
diversified diet.
The chain of explanation in figure 4.3 explains the pattern of conventional
smallholder farmers such as Shanika being encouraged to grow more cash crops as a way
to meet demands of tea and spice consumers overseas. Growing more of these cash crops
such as tea, cinnamon, black pepper and ginger is also a way for Sri Lanka to earn
foreign currency income from exports. So, the growing of these cash crops are
encouraged by the Sri Lankan government and the Sri Lankan Ministry of Agriculture
and the Tea Small Holdings Development Authority. On the other hand, the organic
farmer Ruwan grows much more subsistence crops. Even though they too are governed
by the influences of the capitalist market of receiving more income through organic
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farming as outlined in figure 6, the organic farmers who I interviewed in Ratnapura also
practiced a substantial amount of subsistence farming on the side as well. Even though
they too are satisfying a demand of the capitalist market, they are also improving their
levels of dietary diversity by growing crops for subsistence which they can use in times
of an emergency such as a pandemic.
When comparing the two organic farmers, Farmer Ruwan grows on 0.809
hectares of land and Farmer Ishan grows on 1 acre of land, but they both produce 350 kg
of tea. This is because Farmer Ruwan grows other crops such as cinnamon and black
pepper, ginger, and turmeric among the tea on his 0.8 hectares of land. This may reduce
the total yield of tea that can be produced. However, on the other hand, Farmer Ruwan is
also able to earn more income from 350 kg of tea than Farmer Ishan. One of the reasons
for this is that organic farmers in Ratnapura received a greater price for 1 kg of their tea
than the organic farmers in Welimada. Both farmers have a high dietary diversity score of
10. In this circumstance, it means that growing more cash crops has little impact on the
dietary diversity of the two farmers, however, it may obviously impact their income
levels and in turn determine their quality of life. This may be because both these farmers
are earning an income that is in a high threshold when compared to other smallholders
and they may be using this income to provide themselves with a diverse diet. So, the
number of cash crops grown may not matter in this circumstance, given that they are both
organic farmers who weren’t impacted by the ban on chemical fertilizers.
In conclusion, it is difficult to say which cash crop would have a greater influence
on income levels and greater dietary diversity. This is because various farmers grow
different amounts of each cash crop. Farmers who may grow cash crops other than tea in
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greater quantities would be able to earn more income from these other crops. When tea is
the main crop grown and not much of the other crops is grown, then the farmers would be
able to earn more from tea. It must be noted that organic farmers generally tend to earn
more from tea than conventional farmers. Looking at the comparison in table 7.1, it can
be said that Farmer Ruwan is doing best among the four farmers, because he grows five
cash crops and has a high dietary diversity score of 10. It is good that he grows many
cash crops because this would make him more secure in the long term if something
would affect prices or yields of a certain cash crop compared to Farmer Ishan who grows
only one cash crop which still yields him a good income and allows him to consume a
diverse diet. When looking at Farmer Shanika who grows three cash crops, she wasn’t
able to have as high a dietary diversity as Farmer Ishan who only grew one cash crop and
this may be because she has chosen to invest her money in other needs instead of
providing herself with a more diversified diet. Given that she too has a high income from
the many cash crops grown, it may also be that on certain days she is able to provide her
household with a more diversified diet than on the day in which the interview was done.
Subsistence Crops
I will now answer the research question ‘Is the total number of subsistence crops
grown on the farm related to the dietary diversity score of the tea smallholders?’ I first
created a scatter plot that looks at the relationship between the number of on-farm
subsistence crops and the dietary diversity score. This graph shows that there is an overall
weak negative relationship between the total number of subsistence crops and the dietary
diversity of the farmers (see figure 7.3). The R-value is weakly negative, and the p-value
is statistically not significant. The r-squared value is 0.00974, this is quite low, and this
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means that there is a lot of variation in the dietary diversity scores for each of the total
number of subsistence crops grown for each farmer. This also reveals why the
relationship between overall crops and dietary diversity was not significant and didn’t
show either a positive or negative relationship. The positive relationship between cash
crops and dietary diversity and the negative relationship between subsistence crops and
dietary diversity had nullified the relationship between overall crops and dietary
diversity. It could be that poorer farmers must have grown a greater number of
subsistence crops because then they didn’t have to purchase vegetables and fruits for cash
from outside, therefore they didn’t necessarily have the money to access a diverse diet.
Just because they grow a greater number of subsistence crops doesn’t mean that they
would always have these subsistence crops for meals. As one of the farmers told me,
there could also be times when these subsistence crops are not growing due to unexpected
drought conditions. It could also be that some of these subsistence crops only grow
during specific seasons of the year, as is the case with some fruits growing in Sri Lanka.
Figure 7.3: Total Number of Subsistence Crops versus Dietary Diversity
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To further look at what may be going on, I looked at the data of some of the
farmers to study the relationship between the number of on-farm subsistence crops and
dietary diversity.
Table 7.2: Comparison of farmer with a low dietary diversity score and a high number of
subsistence crops and a farmer with low dietary diversity and a low number of subsistence crops
Farmer Jeevan

Farmer Nayana

Food Security Score

3

2

Average Income & Wealth
Ranking

32

55

Dietary Diversity Score

6

7

Farming Method

conventional

conventional

Village

Neluwa

Welipenna

Foods consumed during 24-hour
dietary recall

herbal porridge, helapa (rice
flour, treacle, cardamom, grated
coconut), king coconut, rice,
dried fish curry, okra, ridged
gourd, tea, roti, pol sambol
(coconut, onion, garlic, chili
pepper), coffee

rice, lentils, pol sambol, fish,
pumpkin, tea, biscuits

Cash Crops Grown

2 - tea, banana

1

Crops Grown for Subsistence

9 - orange, pineapple, papaya,
chili peppers, okra, eggplant,
ridged gourd, cassava, betel
leaves

none

Total Income (annually)

Rs. 228,000

Rs. 110,400

Total Wealth

Rs. 2,178,634

Rs. 5,604,082

Family Size

2

3

Size of Land

0.5

0.25

Price received for 1 kg of tea

Rs. 95

Rs. 90

Yield of tea crop per month

200 kg

100 kg

Unique ID

57

78
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It is quite interesting that Farmer Jeevan has grown many subsistence crops yet
has a similar dietary diversity score to Farmer Nayana. Given the size of land that Farmer
Nayana owns, it makes sense why she may not be growing other subsistence crops. She
may be trying to capitalize on earning as much money as possible from the tea crop,
given the small land size. It is surprising that she was even able to obtain 100 kg of tea
that month from her small land, given the drop in yields for conventional farmers. She
also did say in her interview that she experienced a drop in yield from her tea crop. Given
her total income from tea, family size, and the size of land she has to grow crops, I think
it makes sense that she has the lower dietary diversity score that she has.
However, when I look at Farmer Jeevan who said he grows many fruits and
vegetables for subsistence, it is an outlier that he has a low dietary diversity score from
among the farmers I interviewed. When looking at the foods that he consumed in the 24hour dietary recall, his family is consuming a large diet with many foods, however, they
don’t fall into a variety of different categories on the HDDS scale. It also appears that
they are eating three vegetables that are grown in their home garden. It could be a mere
coincidence that on that specific day, they didn’t eat any of the other subsistence crops
that they grow. For example, had they eaten an orange or cassava, this would have added
to their dietary diversity score. It could also be that as I have explained above, the fruits
and vegetables aren’t ripe enough to be eaten or that they are simply not growing these
days. It could also be that because Farmer Jeevan is only growing one cash crop, that is
tea, it is not giving him that much cash to buy more food such as meat or milk products.
It must also be noted that Sri Lankan households consume milk in powdered forms. In the
past few months, the Sri Lankan government has stopped importing powdered milk into
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the country due to shortages in foreign exchange money. Therefore, it may be that this
family has not been able to buy powdered milk in shops due to the shortages.
In conclusion, it is hard to explain the dietary diversity scores using the number of
subsistence crops grown. This is because there is no statistically significant relationship
between the two variables, like with the number of cash crops. As I explained above, this
could be due to a variety of factors of the farmers not being able to grow enough of the
subsistence crops to add to a diverse diet, that certain subsistence crops only grow during
specific seasons and that farmers growing more subsistence crops would probably be
more financially worse off than the farmers who grow more cash crops, and this may
result in lower incomes which may not help with accessing a diverse meal.

Food Security
Total Number of Crops (Both Cash and Subsistence Crops)
In this section, I answer the sub-research question, ‘Is the total number of crops
grown by the tea smallholder farmers associated with the food security score?’. To
answer this question, I created a scatter plot for the total number of crops grown by a
farmer and their food security score. The scatter plot shows that there isn’t a statistically
significant relationship between the total number of crops grown and the food security
score. Farmers with different numbers of total crops grown have various scores for food
security. The scores are spread out equally among the different food security scores, so
this means that it is hard to explain the food security score using the level of on-farm
diversity. The R-value is slightly positive; however, the p-value is not even statistically
significant on the 10 percent level.
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Figure 7.4: Total number of crops grown by farmers and how this relates to food security

Cash Crops
Here, I answer the sub-research question, ‘Is the number of cash crops grown by
the tea smallholder farmers associated with the food security score?’ To answer this
question, I created a scatterplot to see how the total cash crops grown by the farmers
relate to the food security score.
Figure 7.5: The total number of cash crops grown by smallholder farmers versus food security
score
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The result in figure 7.5 is interesting because I expected there to be a decrease in
the food security score, that is an increase in the level of food security with an increase in
the number of cash crops grown. The R-value for figure 7.5 shows that there is a positive
relationship between the total number of cash crops grown and the food security score.
However, this doesn’t mean that the result is statistically significant. The p-value is
slightly above the 10 percent significance level, so it cannot be said that the result is
significant. So, the total number of cash crops cannot be used to explain food security as
well, although in general a negative relationship can be seen between the two variables.
The r-squared value for this relationship is 0.0225 and this is a low value.
Subsistence Crops
Here, I examine the relationship between the number of subsistence crops grown
by the farmer and the food security scores. The scatterplot below shows that the
relationship between the number of subsistence crops grown, and food security is not
statistically significant.
Figure 7.6: The total number of subsistence crops grown by smallholder farmers versus food
security score
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The R-value for the relationship between the total number of subsistence crops
and the food security score is 0.01 and the p-value is 0.92. This is not a statistically
significant value. The scatter plot curve is also flat. This means that the number of
subsistence crops grown has no impact on the food security scores.
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Chapter 8: Conclusion
In this study I examined the relationship between socioeconomic status (income
and wealth), method of farming, on-farm diversity, and food security and dietary
diversity outcomes. I used a more refined measure of weighted food security, and this
showed that the food security scores were much more skewed towards the higher scores
which indicated good food security outcomes. The findings of this study are related to the
existing literature on smallholder farming, food security, agrobiodiversity, and dietary
diversity, organic versus conventional farming, green revolution practices, and the
nutrition transition curve. In this chapter, I reiterate my major findings, discuss
limitations in the research methods, suggest contributions that this study would make to
the already existing literature, and outline policy recommendations for the future.
For my first research question, I examined the relationship between
socioeconomic status, food security, and dietary diversity. I broke down socioeconomic
status into total income and total wealth and checked how these two variables contributed
to determining dietary diversity and food security separately. I also looked at the average
income and wealth variable and how this relates to food security. I found that there is a
significant relationship between average income and wealth and dietary diversity and
total income and dietary diversity. However, I didn’t see a significant relationship
between total wealth and dietary diversity. The one-way ANOVA test where total wealth
was divided up into high, middle, and low wealth also didn’t show a significant
relationship. All three of these relationships show a weak positive correlation. This means
that total income is more useful to determine dietary diversity in comparison to total
wealth because income consists of liquid cash. This result also suggests that tea
smallholders do use more income to purchase more food for their households. There is no
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significant relationship between average income and wealth and food security. There is
also no relationship between total income and the food security score. However, the
relationship between total wealth and food security shows slight significance. The
relationship between average income and wealth and weighted food security is not
significant. The relationship between total income and food security and total wealth and
food security is also insignificant. It is more difficult to understand why exactly food
security cannot be explained through socioeconomic status. One reason for this is that the
population of tea smallholder farmers I interviewed are mostly food secure.
For my second research question, I studied the relationship between the method of
farming and dietary diversity and the method of farming, food security, and weighted
food security. The method of farming is broken down into conventional and organic
farming which are the two methods of farming used to do smallholder tea farming in Sri
Lanka. For this research question, I found that the relationship between the method of
farming and dietary diversity was significantly different, while the relationship between
the method of farming and food security and weighted food security wasn’t significantly
different. Even when it came to the relationship between the method of farming and
dietary diversity, it was clear that there are other factors such as the size of the tea land on
which they grow crops and the location in which they are carrying out their farming
practices also impact the levels of dietary diversity. So, there is something about being an
organic farmer, with a significantly larger land size and being located in the wet zone
region of Ratnapura together at the same time that determines higher levels of dietary
diversity among the smallholder farmers. For the relationship between the method of
farming and food security and the method of farming and weighted food security, we see
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no significant relationship. As said before in the previous research question on
socioeconomic status, a relationship cannot be seen between the method of farming and
food security and weighted food security because most of the tea smallholders fall in the
food secure or mildly food insecure categories. As such, the level of food security among
smallholder farmers cannot be decided using the method of farming.
For my third research question, I studied the relationship between the level of onfarm diversification and food security and dietary diversity. To study the level of on-farm
diversification, I divided the crops up into two categories: cash crops and subsistence
crops. There is no statistically significant relationship between the total number of crops
grown by the farmer and the level of dietary diversity. However, the relationship between
the number of cash crops and dietary diversity is statistically significant. There is no
statistically significant relationship between the total number of subsistence crops grown
and the level of dietary diversity. It can be said that the relationship between subsistence
crops and dietary diversity is not significant because even if the farmers grow many
subsistence crops they might not be growing in abundance all year around. It could also
be that some of the farmers growing more subsistence crops might be less wealthy than
others. With regards to food security, the relationship between the total number of crops
grown, the number of cash crops grown, the number of subsistence crops grown, and the
level of food security is not statistically significant. Again, the reason being that the level
of food security is quite high may be why a statistically significant relationship cannot be
established between the level of on-farm diversity and food security. Therefore, with
regards to the level of on-farm diversity, it can be concluded that it is only the number of
cash crops that can be used to determine the level of dietary diversity.
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Research Limitations
There are several limitations in this research study. I only conducted fieldwork for
this study during a period of 1 month due to COVID related events that unfolded in Sri
Lanka during the early summer of 2021. I would have preferred to have done more
interviews with smallholder farmers to see if there were statistically significant
relationships when it came to the levels of on-farm diversity and food security. This
would have also provided greater diversity to the answers I received from farmers if I had
more time to travel to more villages in Sri Lanka to interview tea smallholder farmers.
This research project may also be impacted by recall bias. There is the possibility
that the farmers may not have remembered exactly what they ate the previous day, and
this may have impacted the results of my study. Some people may also have not properly
understood the questions asked about food security because they did give contradictory
information at times when they had to select a number on the food security scale. This
mostly depended on how the tea smallholder farmers interpreted the question related to
food security. For various reasons, some of the farmers may have also not given me the
correct information about their levels of income, wealth and the amounts of each crop
grown. At times, I did see hesitation among some farmers to report the price per kilo they
received for their crops and when they did say this value the key informant who went
with me to each of the houses said that the values weren’t quite accurate. However, when
such occasions arose, I didn’t try to force farmers into giving me information, I would
ask the rest of the questions and continue the interview. The dietary diversity measure is
also not perfect. For example, it is difficult to know the amounts of a kind of food eaten
by each farmer. Eating a small amount of one kind of food equates to eating a larger
amount of another kind of food because the dietary diversity score counts having eaten
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one food in each category as a score of one. It is also not clear as to what amount of food
in each category would be a healthy amount for people to consume and there is no clear
indication of this within the dietary diversity measure.
Another limitation of my study is that it was conducted during an unusual period
of time when the pandemic exacerbated the economic crisis in Sri Lanka. This created a
situation where there was a shortage of foreign currency due to the reduction in the
inflow of dollars to Sri Lanka. This made it more difficult for Sri Lanka to pay for the
import of chemical fertilizers from overseas. This unforeseen circumstance might have
impacted the findings of my study. For example, when I compared the dietary diversity
scores of organic and conventional farmers, I found that the dietary diversity scores of
conventional farmers were lower than the scores of organic farmers. It is difficult to say if
the dietary diversity scores of conventional farmers were reduced due to the declines in
yields and incomes of conventional farmers caused by the ban on conventional fertilizer
imports.

Contributions to the Literature
My study is grounded in the literature on dietary diversity, the nutrition transition
stages, the green revolution, food security and organic farming (Gonzalez, 2010; Welch
& Graham, 1999; Drewnowski & Popkin, 1997; Moseley, 2017; Meemken & Qaim,
2018). Through my analysis of the relationship between income and wealth, method of
farming, level of on-farm diversification and dietary diversity and food security, I have
contributed to the literature about food security and dietary diversity among smallholder
tea farmers in Sri Lanka.
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In my findings, I argue that smallholder tea farmers should focus on becoming
more resilient through growing both subsistence and cash crops, because my findings
suggest that growing an increased number of cash crops and having greater incomes
would influence better dietary outcomes (Johns et al., 2013; Thamilini, 2019). On the
other hand, my findings don’t suggest that growing an increased number of subsistence
crops would influence better dietary diversity and food security outcomes. This could be
because those who did grow many subsistence crops may not have grown them in larger
quantities, or they would have been grown as seasonal crops and would not have
provided food throughout the year.
The literature on food security suggests that increased commercialization of
smallholder households through reliance on growing more cash crops would have
detrimental effects on food security due to increased dependence on market conditions
(Kuma et al., 2019; Reardon, Delgado, and Matlon 1992). However, in the case of tea
smallholder farmers in Sri Lanka, growing cash crops does provide farmers with
increased income levels which has positively influenced their levels of dietary diversity
even though there isn’t a clear relationship for food security. Therefore, it is important for
small farmers to grow tea and a few other cash crops alongside subsistence crops as a
way to become more resilient. This resilience is important as it is the organic farmers
who grew both cash and subsistence crops in sufficient amounts that were able to have
the higher dietary diversity scores. For example, if a farmer had grown only tea as a cash
crop without growing any subsistence crops, they would suffer declines in yield because
they are growing only tea and depend on this for most of the household income. This is
due to the chains of explanation and theories of marginalization as explained through
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using a political ecology framework. Growing only one cash crop like tea may be
encouraged among tea smallholder farmers because this allows them to earn bi-weekly
income. It is important to understand that this decision is governed by the demand that
comes from consumers abroad who consume this tea for recreational purposes. In
addition, the growth of more tea is due to the policies pursued by the Sri Lankan
Government and Tea Smallholders Authority in encouraging smallholders to grow tea to
bring in export earnings that can then be used to pay debts. As a result, when we look at
food security and increased commercialization of tea smallholder households, it is
important to use a political ecology lens.
On the other hand, it must also be noted that being able to grow both cash and
subsistence crops depends on the land size. For farmers who only own a small piece of
land and have lesser levels of wealth, the choice about growing cash crops and
subsistence crops may be a difficult one. For farmers with small pieces of land who are
dependent only on one cash crop for most of their income, there is a chance that they
would become even more marginalized if the price of this cash crop declined due to
changes in market conditions. For farmers who only grow subsistence crops on a small
piece of land, there is less chance for them to generate income to spend on other needs.
So, these farmers who have smaller plots of land, would find it difficult to choose
between growing cash or subsistence crops, and this can result in further economic,
ecological and social marginalization as pointed out by both Blaikie and Brookfield
(1987) and Robbins (2012). For example, in my findings it is the organic farmers that are
wealthier and have access to more land, who are able to grow more subsistence crops in
addition to the wide variety of cash crops that most of them grow. For farmers with
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smaller land holdings but have an established source of off-farm income, growing only
subsistence crops on their land would not potentially result in detrimental dietary
diversity and food security outcomes.
I also suggest that it is important to understand the links that exist between
growing subsistence crops in Sri Lankan home gardens to address the agriculturenutrition gap (Welch and Graham, 1999). The smallholder tea farming population in Sri
Lanka is currently in the third stage of the nutrition transition curve which means that
rising income levels would bring higher levels of dietary diversity. However, as the tea
smallholder farming population moves further along the nutrition transition, with
increases in yields of cash crops and increases in levels of income, there may be a rise in
the consumption of more chemically processed food products and a reduction in the
production and consumption of subsistence crops. So, it would be important to look at the
literature that exists on the agriculture-nutrition gap and why this would help in
sustaining dietary quality among smallholder tea farmers. On the other hand, the
literature that exists on food regimes says that dietary quality is not determined solely by
focusing on nutrition. Therefore, it would also be important to look at other factors such
as the power that corporate players would have in determining the dietary quality of rural
populations in Sri Lanka. As a result, it is important to bring together the findings from
the literature on the usefulness of organized home gardens in the wet zone of Sri Lanka
and the literature on dietary regimes as a way to address the so-called agriculture
nutrition gap that may result as the tea smallholder farmers move further along the
nutrition transition stages (Martin, 2012; Winson & Choi, 2017; Thamilini, 2019). In
addition, it may be useful to use the nutrient-deficient ecology approach and chains of
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explanation as a way to help understand how changes in diet a result of how the policies
pursued by the Sri Lankan government and multilateral organizations have impacted
decisions that farmers make on the ground (Dodd, 2011; Blaikie & Brookfield, 1987).
My findings have shown how farmers who have relied on the technologies of the
Green Revolution for so long have come to face more challenges in times of a shock to
the food systems because of the pandemic and wrong economic decision-making by the
government which fueled an economic crisis in Sri Lanka. The use of these technologies
has resulted in changes in the agricultural landscapes and food systems in Sri Lanka with
an increase in cash crop production. As a result, rising incomes have created changes in
the dietary quality of smallholder tea farmers. The dependence on these technologies
however spelled trouble for farmers during the pandemic due to the ban on chemical
fertilizers that was implemented due to the pandemic. According to the framework of
political ecology of food systems and health which explains how the policies of the Green
Revolution have resulted in the current global food system in place that is vulnerable in
the face of COVID-19 (Carter & Moseley, 2021). It is difficult to say whether the
impacts of this ban may be long term or short-term depending on how difficult it may be
for the government to continue to provide the fertilizer subsidy to farmers. With the
reversal of the conventional farming ban at the end of this year, the government doesn’t
provide the fertilizer subsidy that farmers received for many years. The conventional
fertilizers are now sold by private companies which are sold at an unaffordable price for
many conventional farmers who are less affluent. This would only further create greater
social differences and marginalization among farmers because wealthier tea farming
households would find it easier to access these fertilizers and pesticides while the less
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wealthy households would find it difficult to access them. This would result in continued
declines in yields for the less wealthy households. In a future research study, it would be
interesting to look at how farming households across varying socioeconomic strata have
found it easier or harder to access the Green Revolution technologies as a result of not
receiving the fertilizer subsidy and whether this has had an impact on their yields and as a
result their food security and dietary diversity outcomes.
In addition, the literature on organic farming suggests that this is a more
environmentally friendly method, and my findings show that tea smallholders who
practiced established organic farming produce the same yields and incomes as
conventional farming. Tea farmers who carried out organic farming also had higher
scores than conventional farmers because they received higher incomes during the ban on
conventional fertilizers and continued to sustain high yields. However, with this method
there are barriers to entry such as having to pay for organic compost fertilizer which are
expensive. Farmers who are of a higher level of wealth and affluence would be able to
enter organic farming. In addition, my findings did show that organic cultivation of tea
would in fact produce higher yields. This may lead farmers to switch to organic farming
using compost fertilizers. A future research study could look at how organic farming is
also a method that is also governed by dynamics of the capitalist market as was seen
among tea smallholder farmers in Sri Lanka. In addition, it may be necessary to include
the chains of explanation as a way to look at how organic farmers may be influenced by
non-place-based factors such as increased consumer demand overseas and the
encouragement of organic tea farming by companies that encourage this (Blaikie and
Brookfield, 1987; Redclift, 1987). Organic farming is not necessarily implemented by
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farmers because they value the environment or the agroecological methods associated
with it. Farmers are drawn to the higher incomes and higher yields that are associated
with organic farming. Therefore, it would be important to question whether organic
farming is any different from conventional farming and increasing cash crop production
through organic farming could potentially have similar impacts on changes in dietary
patterns.

Policy Recommendations
As seen in previous studies, rural populations of Sri Lanka have greatly moved
away from the consumption of traditional indigenous varieties of food as a result of the
introduction of cash crops such as tea, larger scale vegetable production and the
introduction of new rice varieties during the Green Revolution (Weerasekara et al.,
2020). Rapidly increasing urban populations have also meant that people are now
consuming more processed and semi-processed foods that are more convenient to prepare
(Mihiranie et al., 2020). A study on dietary diversity in Sri Lanka showed that the
traditional finger millet, jackfruit seeds and green vegetable leaves usually found in
traditional meals were not found in the meals of the study, although they were still found
in the forest area or home gardens where the study was conducted (Weerasekara et al.,
2020).
The tea smallholder farming population in my study are in the early to middle
stages of the nutrition transition, while most of them can be counted as being in the third
stage where farmers are experiencing a decline in famine due to increased levels of
income and as a result improved dietary quality. An increased dependency only on cash
crops in the long term would not be sustainable in the long run because this would make
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smallholder farming households increasingly commercialized and dependent on market
conditions. A pandemic or a shock to the food system because of the current economic
crisis could easily have detrimental effects on farmers if they don’t grow any other
subsistence crops. For example, the conventional tea farmers of Sri Lanka who only grew
tea due to their smaller size of their landholdings experienced great declines in yields and
as a result a decline in their total incomes. As argued by Sen (1981) in his theory on food
entitlement and access, if all the ways of entitlements which are trade-based, productionbased, own-labor, inheritance based or transfer based entitlements fail this would result in
food insecurity. Therefore, it is important for tea smallholder farmers to be resilient in
times of crisis and both cash crop and subsistence farming must be encouraged.
Currently, many of the tea smallholder farmers practiced subsistence farming alongside
growing tea and other cash crops. However, if the state and non-governmental bodies
make a more joint effort to encourage organized home gardens alongside cash crop
farming such as tea, the farmers can become more resilient to problems that arise in the
food systems and market conditions. In addition, farmers would also be able to grow
crops which include the missing micro and macro nutrients that may not be there when
obtaining foods from markets. Even if they were able to obtain these missing macro and
micronutrients from outside markets, it would still be important for farmers to grow some
subsistence crops in an organized and consistent manner because depending only on the
markets to sell one cash crop or two cash crops would be riskier. Therefore, it is
important for smallholder farmers to also grow a variety of cash crops along with
subsistence crops because this would lead to income smoothing and can help maintain a
stable income in case the price of one or two crops declines due to a shock to the food
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system. I also found that a greater variety of cash crops did result in increased levels of
dietary diversity. So, it would be important that farmers grow a variety of cash crops
while growing subsistence crops as this would lead to income smoothing and stable
incomes that can then be used to access a variety of foods by the tea smallholder farmers.
When looking at my findings for the second research question it became clear that
organic farmers had improved dietary diversity scores in comparison to conventional
farmers. This means that organic farming has produced improved incomes for the tea
farmers and as a result farmers are able to access a more diverse diet. The microclimate
in the region where most organic farmers were present also dictated larger land sizes and
as a result, the organic farmers were able to grow more subsistence crops and obtain
higher yields from the tea crop. The microclimate also suited the growth of other cash
crops such as ginger and cinnamon which provided the tea smallholders in Ratnapura
where most organic farmers were interviewed with higher levels of income. Therefore, in
addition to being organic farmers who didn’t suffer from the impacts of the ban on
conventional fertilizer, the microclimate and sizes of the tea plots had a say in influencing
the dietary diversity outcomes. The organic farmers I interviewed were already
established in organic farming for many years before the ban on conventional fertilizers.
They had undergone declines in yields when they first started to farm organically because
they had started to use organic compost produced in Sri Lanka. However, now they are
experiencing much higher yields or even higher yields than conventional tea farmers.
While it can be said that organic farming is more environmentally friendly, it is more
difficult to say if organic farming would prove to be so if Sri Lanka adopted this on a
large scale because it would still be intensive organic agriculture conducted without the
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use of conventional fertilizer. This would still produce carbon emissions. Organic
farming is also governed by the dynamics of the capitalist market. If high quality organic
compost is to be produced on the large scale in Sri Lanka, farmers would be compelled to
use organic compost because they know it would produce higher yields and as a result
higher incomes. It is important for tea smallholders to avoid dependence on another type
of compost inputs which is similar to conventional inputs in the case of conventional
farmers. It would be more beneficial for tea smallholders to farm organically if they can
access the compost inputs and in addition grow some subsistence crops alongside this.
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Appendix

Basic Investigations Questionnaire and Household Dietary Diversity and Food
Access Questionnaire
Date: __________________________

I have come to study about smallholder tea farming systems in your village.
Your participation in this study is completely voluntary. There is no obligation to
answer my questions. Unfortunately, we cannot pay people to participate in the
study. The interview takes about 30 minutes. Do you agree to participate in the
survey? Yes, or no?

General Information

Village Name:
Name of interviewee:
What is the name of the head of the household?
Who does the farming? Husband or wife or both?
Number of household members:
Do you have any children?
If yes, number?
What is your ethnicity?
What is your age?
Do you work on another tea plantation?
Or do you do another job?
Does the farmer’s wife do a job?
Do you have any other family member working a day job that is not farming?
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Total number of people living in household:
Questions about Agriculture

What is the size of the land?
What is the yield of the tea crop per month?
How much do you earn off the tea crop per yield/month?
Do you grow other crops other than tea?
If growing other crops, what are those?
Do you eat them or sell them?
What is the yield per month of other crops?
Do you grow these crops among the tea crops, or do you grow them separately?
Apart from tea/other commercial crops (such as black pepper), are fruits, vegetables,
coconuts, or rice grown by the farmer?
If yes, what are they?
Are you involved in any form of livestock agriculture?
What amount of the cultivated land belongs to you?
Are other people hired to work on any parts of the farm operation?
If yes, how much are they paid?
Are there family members/children of the family working on the farm?
If so, who works on the farm and what do they do on the farm?
Who buys your tea crop? Or where do you sell it?
What kinds of fertilizer do you use (chemical, biological, herbicides, pesticides,
fungicides)?
Is the tea organic or not?
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For Organic Farmers

Are you a member of an organic tea smallholder association in the village?
What benefits do you receive as being a part of this association?
Do you receive any fertilizer or any other resources to farm from the divisional
secretariat/tea research institute?
What methods do you use to naturally fertilize your crops?
(Laadappa, animal fertilizers, any other biological manure?)
What other techniques do you use to improve productivity other than natural fertilizer?
Do you spend any money fertilizing the crops naturally?

How often do you put fertilizer on your tea crop?

For non-organic farmers
Are you a member of a tea smallholder association in the village?
What benefits do you receive as being part of this association?
Do you receive any fertilizer or any other resources to farm from the divisional
secretariat/tea research institute?
How many times a year do you use chemical fertilizer?
Where do you obtain chemical fertilizer from?
How much do you spend on fertilizer per year?
For how long have you been using chemical fertilizer? What do you think about the use
of chemical fertilizer? Do you want to stop using chemical fertilizer at all?
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For mono-crop farmers
What are the reasons for growing only tea on your farm plot?
(Larger profit comes from tea/Growing two or more crops on the same plot would reduce
yield)
For farmers who grow more than one crop on the plot
What are the reasons for growing two or more crops on your farm plot?
How much do you earn per yield of the other crops if you sell them?
How much do you use for household eating if at all?
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Household Economic Ranking

Important property

Important property

Working-aged people in the
household

Telephones

Roofing quality of the
house (asbestos, bricks)

Cable TV (Peo TV/Dialog
TV)

Quality of house buildings
(brick, cement)

Is the house tiled? or
polished?

Bathroom

Television

Motorcycle

Tractors

Bicycle

Electricity

Plough(s)

Three-wheeler
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Chickens

Furniture (wardrobe, sofas)

Buffalos

Vehicle (what kind?)

Household Dietary Recall (24 hours)

Instructions: Read the question below to the respondent and write her answers in
Table 1. For each eating episode, after she mentions foods and drinks, probe to ask
if she ate or drank anything else. Continue probing until she says “no, nothing else”.
If the respondent mentions a composite dish like a soup or stew, probe to find out all
the ingredients in that dish. Be sure to record all food and drinks mentioned,
including ingredients of composite dishes. Include foods eaten by any resident of this
household, at home or outside the home. Exclude foods purchased and eaten outside
the home.
Question: I would like to ask you to describe everything that you or anyone else in
your household ate or drank (at home) yesterday, from the time you woke up until
you went to bed in the evening. Please include all foods and drinks that you can
remember—big meals and small ones, and snacks too. For example, if you ate
something while cooking, it is important to tell us. Let us start with the first food or
drink that you consumed yesterday.
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Table 1: Foods & beverages eaten by all household members in the last 24 hours.
Breakfast

Snack

Lunch

Snack

Dinner

Snack
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Name of person who prepared household food in the last 24 hours
Was food consumption over the previous 24 hours “normal” (no feasts linked to
celebrations):
How are household cooking activities divided up between people in your household?
Did you have anything to eat or drink when you woke up? If yes, what? Anything else?
- And other members of your household, what did they eat when they woke?
Did you have anything to eat or drink around 11 in the morning? If yes, what? Anything else?

- And other members of your household, what did they eat around 11 am in the
morning?
Did you eat or drink anything at noon? If yes, what? Anything else?
-

And other members of your household, what did they eat at noon?

Did you have anything to eat or drink during the afternoon? If yes, what? Anything else?
-

And other members of your household, what did they eat during the afternoon?

Did you have anything to eat in the evening? If yes, what? Anything else?

-

And other members of your household, what did they eat in the evening?

Did you eat or drink anything else before going to sleep? If yes, what? Anything else?
-

And other members of your household, what did they eat before going to sleep?
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Read the statements and circle the answer that is most appropriate. All questions pertain to
the situation over the past four weeks.

Table 2: Household Food Insecurity Access Scale (HFIAS)
No

Rarely (once
or twice)

Sometimes
(3-10 times)

Often (> 10
times)

In the past 4 weeks, did you 1
worry that your household
would have enough food

2

3

4

In the past 4 weeks were
you or any member of your
family not able to eat the
kinds of food you prefer
because of a lack of
resources?

1

2

3

4

In the past 4 weeks did you
or any member of your
family eat a limited variety
of foods due to a lack of
resources?

1

2

3

4

In the past 4 weeks, did you 1
or any family member have
to eat a smaller meal than
you thought you needed
because there was not
enough food?

2

3

4
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In the past 4 weeks did you
or any family member have
to eat fewer meals in a day
because there was not
enough food?

1

2

3

4

In the past 4 weeks, was
there ever no food to eat of
any kind in your household
because of a lack of
resources to get food?

1

2

3

4

In the past 4 weeks did you
or any household member
go to sleep hungry because
there was not enough food?

1

2

3

4

In the past 4 weeks did you
or any household member
go a whole day without
eating because there was
not enough food?

1

2

3

4

In the past 4 weeks, did you 1
or any household member
eat a cooked meal less than
once a day?

2

3

4
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Impact due to COVID-19
How have you been impacted due to COVID?
Have any people who work on your farm fallen sick due to COVID?
Has the yield of the farm operation been impacted due to COVID? If yes, how did that
happen?
Has the price you receive for your tea crop reduced due to COVID? If yes, how did that
happen?
Have your overall profits made on the farm declined due to COVID? If yes, why is this?
What is the price you receive for your tea crop now versus what you received for your
crop pre-covid? Has there been a decline in price?
Have you found it harder to secure nutritionally diverse food for your daily meals as a
result of COVID? If yes, why is that?
Have you had reduced labor on your farm because of COVID? For example, due to
COVID laborers have been unable to travel to work on the farm.
Have you found it difficult to get your crop to the market due to COVID lockdowns? As
a result, have your profits declined?

